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There Will Be No Room For 
Residents As Schools Grow
Future of ScHinich Penin­
sula lies betiveen roads and 
schools, a public mcetinc/ at 
the Experimental Farm farm­
ers’ pavilion teas told on Fri­
day cveniny.
Called by Dean Park Prop­
erty Owners’ Association to in­
vestigate the installation of a 
piped water supply, the incet-
i m- 
by-
ing discussed briefly the 
pending school Iniildiug 
taw.
"Ily the time the school 
board has all the land it will 
need for schools and the gov­
ernment has all the land for
new roads it will require, ice’ll
oil be pushed out of North 







By-Law To Be 
is Month
—-In Saanicli District
Ratepayers O'! Saanich School District wall go to the 
polls during the month of May to cast their hallots on the 
$300,000 school building by-law already prepared. The 
12-classrooni project also provides for modifications to 
existent structures and purchase of new school sites.
Total of $78,000 covers the pur­
chase of land. Sites to the value
Hifih winds of Friday resulted 
in considerable damage to the 10- 
fodt outboard owned by Jack 
Amies, of 1‘ender Island. The 
boat was tied up in Hope Bay,] 
and when the gale force winds 
swept in around 5 a.m. thc- 
latinch was swamped, and sunk, 
before help arrived.
Max Allan, and other boat 
owners, managed to got their craft 
away in time. It was afternoon 
before ropes wei'c secured to the 
Amies’ vessel, and it was hauled 
to the surface.
The cabin was damaged, but not 
beyond r e p a i r. The outboard 
motor, which had been pounded 
and broken on the rocks, is now 
in Victoria being fitted with new 
parts.
Local artists are invited to sub- 
I mit their work to the Victoria 
Society of .Artists for showing at 
! the second annual Causeway 
i ttainting sale.
The invitation has been ex­
tended by the society to artists on 
Saanich Peninsula aitd the Gulf 
Islands.




of $87,000 are included in the 
schedule, but of this sum, $9,000 ' 
has already been approved in an 
earlier by-law: and has yet to be 
^'expended. :
The sites include four acres; at 
Keating, $7,500; y 10 acres at 
Durrance-West S a a n i c h Road. 
$15,000; 10 acres at Royal Oak- 
' Lochside, : $15,000; 15 acres at
Bazan Bay-Lochside, $30,000; five 
; acres: a;t Deep Cove to extend the 
yschool property, $7,500, and ad­
ditional land and site develdpiment 
at Claremont,; $12,000. : ^ ^
; Top project, cdstwise, vis; the re­
placement of Keating school. The 
project is estimated at $50,000, 
.although :rat^ayers will be asked
No Debate
ito authorize onlyy $11,000: oT'this 
ahidunt.Af he remaining $39,000 
has been sanctioned ; by 
payers in an earlier by-lawi:
. ' Three; rooms at Durrance - West 
Saanich will cost $40,000; three
In Traffic
rooms at Royal Oak - Lochside, 
$40,000; two rooms at Royal Oak 
elementary school, $30,000; ad­
dition to the shower areas at 
Royal Oak j u n i o r secondary 
school, $20,000; two classrooms at 
Mount Newton, $30,000, and con­
version of a classroom in the 
library area, $5,000; one class­
room, washrooms and storage 
facilities at Sidney elenientary 
school,; $15,000. Building costs 
alone are estimated at $191,000.
Final provision calls for equip­
ment; for the new school rooms 
and amounts yjo j $16,200. Of the 
$4,800 sought "for : Keating school, 
$2,400; is already :in hand, leaving 
only 'ahother $2,400 to; beyvofed in 
the by-law.
::: R-emainder ard ;Durrance-West' 
■ Saanich; $3,600; Royal ^Oak-Uoch- 
side;;$3,600; Royal Oak elemen-: 
tary, $2,400; ■ Mount N e w t o n, 
$3,000; Sidney elementary, $1,200.
;In addition,; a contingency pro­
vision is made in the amount of 
$10,800 ^yith a further $10,000 for 
plans and supervision.
Tlie terms of the proposed by­
law are subject to ratification by 
the department of education and 
the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governov-in-Council. Trustees are 
ho]3eful that it will gain final
Dean ; Park Property ; 0^yn(;rs’ 
Association on Friday evening de­
cided to postpone discussion of a 
plea for the control; of sub­
divisions to provide for a mini­
mum lot size of one acre.
The recommendation Vvas re­
ceived from A. G. Privett, secre­
tary of the North West Mount 
Newton Property .Qyyners; As­
sociations
No comment was made, by the 
Dean; Park ; group regarding tlie 
recorhmendation.
; Present; minimum : lot ; size A in 
the Dean Park area 
Acre.
Warm approval was given to tlie proposal to es'ta'blish 
a water cli.strict in the area .south of Sidney Waterworks 
District and east of Mount Newton on F'riday evening. A 
puhlic meeting in the farmers' pavilion at the Dominion 
Experimental Station heard an outline of the proha'hle 
costs and prohlems of piping water to residences in the 
area. The sponsors of the meeting, Dean Park Property 
Owmers’ Association, will proceed with the circulation of 
a petition in the district for the e.stahl'is'hment of a water 
The
MA and Mrs. E.;eharles at;their Sidney horde this week,;;;
Heredfordshire,; England; on April 
14,V;i912:;This wassthe same:: day,
meeting was informed that 
the service will be operated 
through the Sidney Waterworks 
District if the district gives its 
approval. No installation can be 
made until the i-atepayers of the 
district have approved the peti­
tion and subsequently approved a 
construction by-law.
O p en i n g the discussion was 
Lieut.-Cmdr. L. Chaney, chaiiman 
of the association’s water com­
mittee. .
Mr. Chaney explained that the 
area in question extends from the 
north of Central Saanich bound­
ary to the southern extremity of 
Sidney Waterworks District. It 
runs from the east of Mount New­
ton tq the eastern shoreline. ;
Only one group of property; 
owners will be excluded from the 
district; and they .are situated 
above the altitude of the 
balancing tank on Mount Newton. 
U ntil a sufficient humher seek 
water at fhat': level Yon ; Mount. 
Newton the installation of a
pump would not be economically 
practical, The Review learns.
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce sparked 
the drive for w a t e r, recalled 
Cmdr. Chaney, because a shortage 
was anticipated. That shortage is 
still imminent, he warned. The 
water table is falling every year 
and that shortage will come.
A second problem in the supply 
of water from individual wells is 
that of contamination, said the 
speaker. If the health department ' 
finds that a supply;; is; :cdh- ; 
taminated ;a chlorinatmn p 1 a n t ; 
must be installed before the water 
can be- used; ;again.;;:A ; minimum' ; T 
cost of ;, such a plant is $150, he 
added. ’ . • ■ • '
Contamination is _ the ;cost oT 
progress,; continued ;Cmdr. Chaney. 
Progress brings its ': problems; .he 
observed. Detergents in commoiv 
household use today Ayilh nqt: leach >
......,1. xT.. .n ' V\£ii#1* • —
;; Mr. and Mrs; E. CharlesY 2362: 
Brethour Ave., recently celebrated 
their golden wedding: anniversary, 
is :one half-, They 'were msirfied 50 yeayYiAgo 
in St. Peter’s ;Ghnfch, Br6niyard,;
oiit of the soil, and wella are bein&^^ 
contamiriated; by detergents;,
Record crowds are expected at j events a demonstration of . para- 
Tsartlip Indian Reserve, at Brent- I chuting will l)e given by; the Vic- 
wood on Sunday to watcli the 
annual .A-Na-Cha-Tay I n d i a n
\''early ; influx- . of tourists to j assent this week.
Vancouver Island arriving via j By-ln\v was prepared
tecs
by trus-
Sidricy during the holiday season! coiisuitalion with repi’e-.
has started; Traffic arriving and ( Se^itativcs of various community 
departing through Sidney during organizations who
a; large jump overApidl ; took 
March.'",,
Figures released by the customs 
and oxciso brunch, (lepavtment 
of national revenue, show that a 
totuT of 053 automobiles arrived 
in Sidney during the last month 
^ increase of 407 from the
previous month of March. Of the 
avitomoliiles ontoritig Sidney, 483 
were foreign.
Pasennevs inriving in Sitinoy 
(Itinng Aiinl almost, tripled over 
llie iirevioiis month, with 2,537 
.arriving, tiiese , passengers,
1were foreig'ii, Uie remainder
have reported 
to their mem-froin time to time 
herships.' y;
Cost of the by-law will be homo 
by the provhicial government and 
loetil ratepayers in the proportion 
of 75:26, Y-.",
sports. Last year’s record attend­
ance, estimated at 5,000 visitors, 
is expected to show an increase 
this year following wider puti- 
licity and the double attraction of 
the Seattle World’s; Fair and the 
Victoria city centenary. ;;
Feature attraction of the; after­
noon will be the 11-man war canoe 
raico with teams from all jiaftsof 
the; coast competing. Tliey will 
paddle for the Bishop Ilill Yl'rophy 
presented by the late . Bishop of 
Victoria.''
In addition to the various canoe
toria Sky Divers over the bay.
A salmon barbecue will be main­
tained tlu'oughout the V afternoon 
and will he on sale to visitors.
Tlic tvfternooh’s events will be 
staged on tlie water of Brentwood 
Bay. Access is from West Saanich 
Roiul and will he clearly posted 
for the heiiefiti of drivers. ; ,
in which the ill-fated liner Titanic 
sank, notes Mr. Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles left Eng­
land , one year after their mar- 
:fiage; in -theCspf ing of, 1913.; They; 
lived; m i Rbuleaiq :; Saskatchewan;; 
fof ;;32: years ;where ; ]Vrr;:;::Gharles 
was; engaged in the automotive
arid electrical business.Yrte ;do'aple
retired to Sidney 16 years ago.
Mfj and Mrs. / Charles have two 
sons, Cmdr. J.. A. Charles, Naden, 
and F/0; E. D. Charles, / Ottawa; 
OnL They a,ls6 have 10 grand­
children, eight of which were at 
their graridparents’ home for ttie 
anniversary
Although, an- adequate isupply of that the pressure is such that re-
ducirig'/valves /Will ;■ he ; needed to
celebrations.
Hell Cross Campaigiii leaclies 
large! As LeraS lewei
Shortage
Strikes
hi'iivg ■ ('nnndinn. A totnl of 'l,9()3
i'e|)ort,s W, \V, Lewis, clii\ii'm')ri of 
Hh> IfU’ej cj'upphigiL'roUij c,jicH/teir 
imssengerii, left; Vriricouver Island ! (tn Kaiuilcli TeniiiHiila’/uiiaumlmi to 
tsu'ongh Sidney (hiring Apini;' ' j l|15,32().74, ' Y" ; ‘ 'V
'riiere/.wilK ii .great increai-ac in i ; In Nonli Hi\ahi<'li wak (.•olleetml
Y yk»'>lt j i'af('ie thcoiigii t.la,; jmi;! of' $3,(118,113 : of 'die, ' Tignre, Salt 
; .Sidney doritig April with 23 | Spring Islam! eonlrilriiloiromillier
;. yaehlS; ;hvriving, Y riiiie / ol' ' wliieltl $l ,dld,22, hidngiiiy /tlio lticiil ' total 
;; wore- Canadian. /H o w e ve r, ; 24 ■! to $(!,774,00, ■
Y' yachts lel'L/, Sidney , dnving' Ylu;' / Inilividnii! ;eiimj)i(igiii;/,;Avit;h .thif 
; dnonth.. In . Mniyh, oidy' yaeldr' iinnie .of tlm cliuimiaii 'and the
V !iri’iy<ril;,andYldye;(lppnr(.«d.; ; ' 'raised '(uYdluted liuliwi’:"';
lied Cro.ss e a ni p a i g n has Cordnv(ft Hay, Mt,s, K; M, I-ewis, 
reaelied its targ'et'wiili ;$79,373.10, ;$38!).‘23; Deep Cove,: Miss II. A. 
■■■ ’ north, $1,240'75;
lidlp', Mrs, ,11.' 11.
(Itinges, ; Mrs.' Ivn
Water prohlems in N o r t li 
.Saanich lire not restricted to liie 
height of tuumnev it was I’ovoaled^ 
at Friday ovtining's meeting of 
)>rao I’.lik I'lujs.ll.N Gv-Ilcll' A: 
saeiation., "
J. W„ . Gihlis, ;speaking as ; a
Meefing
water ids anticipated f rom the YElk 
Lake system it is riot endless, TO 
tinned Cmdr. Chaney. He noted 
that he was seeking to paint as 
gloomy a picture as he could in 
;order to; avoid excessive promise.Y 
/ The Ywater supply is;;visualized 
as being for domestic: use only and 
riot if of; iff igationd It; is;estimated, 
lieYaid, that in 15 yearYElk Lake 
will not:: be ; able; to carry more 
consumers.This/ assumption v is 
based on the anticipated expansion 
of the area, be noted.
At that time it, is expected that 
the new Greater Victoria Water 
Board line; ;;will run put through 
Saanicli and that some arrange­
ment will he made to connect witli
Regarding the present condi­
tions, Cmdr.
;: h i;
safeguard the installations in; V/
Idcalfebdraes This ready pressure 
is a considerable- benefit, be noted.
' Fire hydrants can be installed 
anywhere, continued/ the '/water 
committee chairman, but' they 
cost about $150 each. The com­
mittee is thinking . in terms of 
stand pipes, he stated, at a prob­
able cost of about $100 each. ■ 
These pipes enable fire equipment 
to pump water straight out of the 
system, he ■ explai ned.
Effect on fire insurance will be 
to ‘ reduce it a little, .said Cmdr. 
'Chaney; butynop toyniakc a sub- ' ; 
stantial difference.
The sjieaker outlined the linticir 
pated cost, although emphasizing 
that specific figures arc not yet 
available. ; .. .
Fill ford : llui'..! momhoc of; the slooi ing coiipniltco
Loo,
$1,146.35; JaiiU'H Ishihii, "Mrs. ,1. 
Iloiid, $ii0i Cordova Hay,. V. ’L. 
G(-i.l(liii'd,Y;$ 163,44; Royal (Ink, 
Mrs.; A. ,1;; Ingram, $7(H.19; 
'Huipilolripn,, A i .IolppstomY $345,59; 
ilroplAvood, T. F. l,,lorin,
■Ridimy,.,;/. :MrH.;,Y,:,'v;'UY::S t P It;I’.t," 
.$i;3'|7'.88; ;:Ardiimro,;.:j.C,: „.Hurr„ 
hldgo,,/$'10(l.“/,'■:'V',:
;$298.87; I on watori 
W lf'i,t 0.I hnH /rimiL 
(dia.mily,
roportod t hot liis well/ 
dry;;/twin*,, i,his, yeni;.
May meeting of Cmitral Saanich 
Municipal Conneil 1ms been post- 
poiied one week to allow council­
lors to attend the Irirthday party 
for NHctorin’s centennial year 
lieing si,aged by Saanich Council 
at, Farm on Cordova
Huy Hoad. Central Saanich coun­
cillors were invited to piirticiimte 
in (he t’l'sii'.'ili»'s hs? (he .Sannich 
Council.
: ' 'I'he, inceting will viiow he, held 
on the third 'J'ucsday of tlm n'lonth, 
May; 2 5,: . instead • iif;: tlio 'SOenne' 
'I'liivsilay, Alay 'H.'The nmeUng 
Sturt,'at B p,m. jis tiiHiml,;/ '
will
The installation is expected to 
cost in the vicinity of $60,000. 
This will he raised byjmeans/of; a 
liond issue to he handled hy. the 
provincial government. Such an 
issue would lie made only uHer 
Urn raLopayoi's had voted specific­
ally for the installatian of a water 
system. , ' ■:
I'ri'liniinnrv s n r v e y of tlie 
soutliern part of tlie area under 
discussion Imd yielded the tentii- 
live figures; ,o.r:,:$6,H), peiY irionlh; 
hjised OIL the est-iinale of 125 eiin- 
Hviiucfk, siiiil Uie; ehnlrmnn. Iri- 
creiiKing the nuinher of consumors 
to 275 woiiUi liring; tlie monthly 
.'cmiidiri'yri,’io''$3,80.:"
;’rlie ,'Siieaker; suggested that/a 
conneet ion feo of ahout $05 to $75 
would he levied; This wns disputed 
by J; W. Gihlm, voloran water 
ikuthofity in Nortlr Saanicli, \vho 
iHidm'MUmd 'd.liut , eimiicctitm,:'; fcilB
ascertain it, the district wants 
writer, said: the / speaker; The 
jietitidn was (iyailahle in the hall, 
,'lie;;nnriounced. '/v';: L'';
"It is useless to ask for Yvntef 
until the ; petition has heo n 
signed,” said Cmdr. Chaney. “We 
will call on every property owner 
in the area and alxsontoc owners 
will receive a copy hy registered 
mail.” . . . . .
Upon the completion of the ; 
petition and an iiffirmaHvo result, : ;
rhr> urinitHflVM will ilimil’dricll tilt!
ENCdNEER'S REPORT NORTH .SALT SPRING
I’atepayer.s at the niimml meet­
ing of North Salt Spring Islrind 
Waterworks District wove told,, 
that taxation Is uimvoidahlo liy i 
cliairmnn of the hoard of truslecH, I 
C, R, llorel. Mr. llorol ineiiUoneij i 
the nmin iiciints <if immedialo eon-^ 
cern contained in an engincv'r’.s re-, 
port to tlie 29 ralepayovs present, 
'rids report was nmdo hy W., Allan 
Ker and Associates of Victoria, 
emmged hy the hoard of trus­
tees, who fell. , that n fiill-sciiie 
eiigincer’s report. Was necessary 
hi order to plan ndeqimtely for 
'i4H,t.fuliire.""'':'’
'The innlti points of timnedinto 
eoneern coiitahied ill the report 
;are:as follows!,
Sunset D r i V e exteiiHion la 
.II(Mi, e d e d, isicUidiag <1, 
,d5.rt00»gallrtn’, Htormte; tank, nt 
total eoHt of $47,000.
Interim repair.s to (inngea and 
Coniral Blorage tanka will cost
$1,000. 'I'hese tanks will require j 
replacement within tlie no.xt five | 
yenrfi. , . I
Kvteindon of intake to deeper j 
water is needed, at cost of $2,500; j 
also aiitonmtic eontrols on pimqis 
111. $2,000.
A yearly allowance of $2,000 
fdionlil he made for riqdneeinent 
of nndorsized latternls.
W'lt.h engineering and eoiillii- 
rreneies, tlie total cost Is e«iimui)t>d 
at .$63,000, snid Mr.. Horel. Added 
to this figivre in a enirent linldlity 
of $9,272 to the estate of the late 
Gavin C. Mniiat.
TUOmilLE FREE 
Mr, ITorel also told the innnll 
gathering timt tlm syaiein had 
lieim free, from major troriMes 
ilurijig the. ycft'f;, tlmt 0,700 , "feet, 
of 11110 laid, heini «d<ied to the dis­
trict and 21 new sorvieea inidallod.
Ip his report, Mr, lIorcl,paid 
warm trlhulri <.o the inemory of
Mr. Monat, former chairman of 
tlie water hoard, who liad hcen,
Mr. Horel snid, "the imdu,spring 
of tlie waterworks iHstrict, from i 
its inception in 191H, tintil the' 
date of his (leatli." Mr. Mmial j 
donateil the land iironnd Maxwell j 
l.ake intu'Ke, and had iuipplicd ,tla: 
imijor portion of funds requirod, 
at. 4 per font interesi; alsoori 
many ocemdouf! he a f1 v u n c c d 
operating eapital interest fren. 
said; Mr. . llorel. This., help, hoY'YP’^'!’"’'!!; 
averred, Avan tlie reniiop the , water 
dildriet lias iieeiv idilo 
vdthhuf tavatlon
.Newest;.recrnil: ,lci Sidney’s; 076; 
Air t'-ndet HtpliidroiV is oii parade 
iliis week ; ip the svindow of . Cun- 
iiiiigliam’s Drug .Store. He is 
"Geoi'ge,’’ wlawo fixml smlie is ns 
vinriioviug ns his .sliinee. A tailor’s 
dummy, he '.serves on 1 y one i 
fuiietion, to advertise v\ir Cadet 
Week, wliieli is lieing marked , this 
week.''
Across Canada Air Cadet Weelc 
l.s intended to draw attention to 
the nil' eadet movement, and the 
activities of the sqnndrons neross 
(he Dominion. :
,ln Hidiuiy, Y3'»eorgc”,,.also ^.em- 
phiiMlzes tile apjrroaeh uf the 
enlminnlipn of ' Hie, year’ft, (ipera*: 
tioii for .the : local squadron, Du 
Moiidiiy evening. May 14, the 
squadron will nndergo its arimud 
wla.'ii a iuniim; nil foicc 
officcc will take the Bnlntti during
to fiperate r 0,, Oisplay' i;if foi,it. diill. , .
: i Following (lie display, viidtorN
, ^ , ,,, were iiiclndinl in tho overall; costs,
.Saanich Rond. hdi.-Td. Jolm will i Neither qnestioiifiil tlui nsKertion 
also 1 aim part in the uiiniinl tprit the cost, of laying pipelinoH 
imqieetion. A "ii private property would ho
rhe sqmulrmi is commanded hy entirely hy Hus owner, ;
” ’ ' TIio nsHoelutloir; must "FIL-Lt. .1.
1 Taiiiey, of
R, Haniimi, with 
the sponsoring
Hugh






t e spoii ofs ill npproa li the 
.Sidney AVrttefworks District, said 
'the '''spunker,';
"It is reasoimhlo to expect ilie' 
Sidney - Wnterworks: District to : 
fall in Hne witlv par wqiumt if it 
is not going to coat tliem uny- 
' thing,”':'he'''bxpinln«d,Y 
; The request for Horvleo from , 
Sidney is holng iiinde heeause tliey; 
lirive the ndipinist mtiori ; III ready 
.estalilislied,',ho; eontimied
"If they don't tako,", ho added, 
"we have to aet hp orir own hoard, Y 
admlnlatralion and . malntennpee 
service. I don't think we hrii liig 




im^ '' ' tK
t'hloi'iiinleil water is not Idghly 
popular ahunig ■ Hiose; residents of
NO DIFFICULTY i will he invited to the sqniMlron's
- The rhnirnmnYnli'io :"report,ed on j hendquivr«erH"at, P ri'M’i** i » U'ly 
preliminary disiniiiidoiis held with { arrociries, whevp. iVie aetiyitles of 
the Writerfomidroller's ofijce, <m i local air cudetH will he disidayed,
4 lie:: 'll rea:: '.who,, : hnyo,.been , ae* 
emdomed to well Water.
On Friday uvoning ii nnmher of 
ratepayers attending ihe Dean 
Parle' water meeling; expressed 
dlnapproval of the WaUir.
"la it a foregone coiiclusipn," 
asked U, It. I<. Warren, ‘•Hint we 
mnsi havryAlu' terrible cldminaled 
'water; ,frpm,:;Ellt:,Ltike7"':'':j:'', 
''ThoYcomirierit .rirone ,, during a
HAANJCHTON
'liie following is the meteoro* 
logical record for the week end- 
iipr April 29, furnislied hy the 
liominloii ICxperimental Blnlion: 
Maxiimim;tem.''Y'Y.;/Y;' Yj'-V 
,, ..(Apr, ,24,,'25,/'261;
MIriimnm tom. (Apr, 251 
Minlminn on the griuiiv 
I’recipilntion (inehes)









Supplied liy tho Meteorologicril 
niviaion, Department of Trann. 
Iiort; for the week ending April 
20;
.Mnxiivinnv tom, (Apr. 24) 
Minimum Wm. (Apr. 25) 
Mmin (emiieratiiro . . Y . 
Total rainfall (inclnia) Y„„,,, 







the , ilistrict's. .linapciui proiilcmu, 
..The,/.'mT.';: impressioiL received,:';ho, 
said, Avan that no diffieully wmild 
ho encountered in raising retifain- 
', .'. .'€(inllniiei.l mn 'P,i»K'e' .Six'
.•'ivco. lialsvu of.fic,:'r,' .malnt.at'ri"
irig the coi'iriectlen lmt ween tlie air 
e,iidei 'Squadron .air' fyree,
is FH.*Lt. (Hen .lohn, son of Mr. 







Mayki'iatf "'on ;'"the''" qiialliy' "of'" (he 
Writer,''''-'i'.'c;
'."T 'will .have, ;,to; quit 'drinking 
tea,” said Mr. Warren, "and M (Cakuluted at Fulford)





. (1.17 p.m, 
.14,14 Amn,











May 0-12.17 i>,m. 
May 0'""'0.10' p.mY 
May 7- 1.10 a,m. 
May 7- .'(.3.5 ri.m. 
May 7— 1.00 p.m, 
Mny 7— 0.00 i»,in.
tVlay 11 it.io.











May ,8—10.02 p.m. 10.7
May'„',",',0 O.tO'.a.'nY',",
M«y/ 0—:(J.53 mm,',
May ; »—/■' 233 p.m.:';'.Y" 2.1: 
May//,0—10.57, p.m.;''; lOJ,^ 




are Pacific Standard) Y
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Salisbury F.T.A. To 
Hold Motber^s Day 
Tea And Bake Sale
Sansbury P.T.A. decided to hold 
a Mother’s Day tea and bake sale 
at the school at 3 p.m. on May 11 
at their recent April meeting. 
Conveners are Mrs. A. Raweliffe 
and Mrs. L. Theaker.
An interesting talk and display 
of children’s books was given by 
Mrs. Isabel Goodwin. Miss M. 
Lane demonstrated how reading 
is taught in the pnmary grades. 
Miss Lane also had tapes of the 
grade one and two children 
reading.
Brooke Bond travel and educa­
tion awards were won by the 
following students: Sheila Raw­
eliffe, Donna Mottershead, Bjorn 
Hcerwagen, for art work, and 
Brian Bonn for handwriting.
Tentative date set for sports 
day is May 18. It will be held at 
McTavish Road School.
1 will be as harsh as truth, and 









W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE: GR5-2214
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Shoppingf Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 n-tn.
PHONE GR S-1822 SIDNEY
is:::^Fashioii-
This Is Quality 
This Is Value
Easter holiday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Mattock, 
10148 Rest Haven Drive, were 
Mrs. M. Hayes and son Ralpli, 
Mrs. Ester Devins, all of Calgary; 
Dr. and Mrs. John Newton and 
two small boys, of Cranbrook, B.C.
Final plans were made Wed­
nesday afternoon l)y the “Save 
the Children’’ group for their 
annual spring tea to be held at 
St. Andrew’s Hall on May 9, from 
3 to 5 p.in. Tt is hoped that Mrs. 
McGill from Victoria will be 
present. The ladies meet second 
and fourth Wednesdays of the 
month. Garments made will be on 
disiday the day of the tea.
Mrs. Cbas. Sansbury and family 
returned to tlicir home on Patricia 
Hay Highway after visiting tho 
World’s Pair in Seattle.
M. D. A. Darling, Chalet Road, 
and A. W. Shai'pe, James White 
Boulevard, who were in tlie land­
ing party at Gallipoli Beach, 1915, 
attended the Gallipoli Veterans’ 
dinner held in Vancouver recently.
Mrs. !A. Hopkins and two chil­
dren are visiting relative.s and 
friends in Regina.
Mrs. R. Robertson, nee Valerie 
Hamilton, and three daughters, 
Janice, Mary Sue and Barbara; of 
V'ancouver, were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Cantwell, Weiler Avenue. Mrs. 
Robertson was a former student 
of North Saanich High School.
Roslyn C a n t w e 11, Weiler 
Avenue, and Margaret Storey, 
Sixth Street, competed in the 
dance festival held in Victoria. 
Both won merits in the novice 
Highland Fling.
Ten members of the Tiny-Tot 
workshop gathered at the home of 
Mrs. Robin Anderson on Thurs­
day, April 19, to see the baby 
ducklings. This was followed by a 
journey to the home of Mrs. K- 
Cantwell where an Easter egg 
hunt took place. The children will 
continue their studies at the work­
shop oh Tuesday, May 1.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr.‘ and Mrs. George Sparling, 
Lands End Road, were their 
daughter, Mrs. .1. Breck, and Mrs,
Mdneyis€snes
J. Peers, of Vancouver.
Miss Eva Rashleigh, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Rashleigh, Rest Haven Drive, is 
visiting her parents after teach­
ing Colombian children at a 
Protestant m i .s s i o n in Tasta, 
Colombia. Miss Rashleigh gradu­
ated from Nortli Saanicli high 
school witli a scholarship; later 
graduated from the Bible Institute 
in Three Hills, Alta.; taught at 
.Shawnigan Lake School for tliree 
years and finally travelled to St. 
Jose, Costa Rica, Central America, 
to attend the school of languages.
Mrs. A. Spooner returned to her 
home on Third Street after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Miss Susan Wi’ight returned to 
her home in Victoria after spend­
ing the Easter holidays with her 
grandpaients, Mr. and iMrs. E. H. 
Nash, Lands End Road.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Campbell, Sixth St., last 
week Avere Mr. and Mi's. Donald 
Campbell with daughters Linda 
and Jean, from Leighton, Alberta.




“The World of Suzie Wong, 
starring William Hold e n and 
Nancy Kwan will he shown at the 
j Gem Theatre in Sidney May 3 to 
I 5. Also appearing in the movie 
are Michael Wilding and Sylvia 
Syms.
Filmed in Technicolor in Hong 
Kong and London, “The W''orld of 
Suzie Wong tells the story of a 
Chinese “yum-yum” girl and her 
'ove foi' an American artist. 
Although the American loves the 
Chinese gild, it takes him a long 
time to accept her as she is.
“The World of Suzie W’'ong’’ is 
a restricted movie. There Avill be
Sch®@i Festival Tmlis 
















How close the Sidney Queen 
contest came to being cancelled 
this year, very Tgav people will 
ever know. There are at present, 
just eight entrants, and Saturday 
is the first of the modelling 
sessions being given, for the girls. • 
Over 30 girls have been inter-1 
viewed, but entries for the contest 
are coming in very slowly.
Until about four years ago, con­
testants were required to sell raffle 
tickets, and the best ticket seller 
became the queen. These girls 
worked very hard, and a consider­
able amount of money was raised 
for the community hall.
When the franchise was obtained 
to enter Miss Sidney in the P.N.E. 
competition, a different type of 
contest was necessary, and the 
girls were judged! on their poisef 
intelligence, beauty t and talent. 
Well-known personalities from out- 
of-town are seen red‘as judges and 
are; usually unknown to: the con­
testants. The girls are given pro^ 
fessionaL Training in charm and 
modelling, andv everything is done ' 
to make the contestvas attractive, 
simple and dignified as possible. ;
Expenses for this type of j con­
test Vuii high, that'is why it must 
he tied in with, some type of show 
that will bring: in some, revenue. i, 
lihst year paid entertainers Avere 
: brought from Victoria. : This year, 
something different in a fasliion 
shoAv is lieing offered. A men’s 
style show fi’om Sidney, and ladies’ 
fashions from Victoria will be dis- 
pl ayed to attract as 1 arge an audi­
ence as possible.
The contest costs the entrants
no admittance to persons under 18 
years of age.
On Saturday, May 5, the Gem 
Avill have a special matinee at 1.15
nothing, and this year even the 
clothes they Avill model in, are be­
ing provided, and the time has 
been changed so it Avill not conflict 
witli school examinations.
The committee have spent many 
lunns searching for candidates to 
enter the “Miss Sidney” tost, with 
little success.
The committee have spent many 
hours searching for candidates to 
enter the "Miss Sidney” contest. 
They are sorry there will be. only 
eight, hut evcrytliiJift i® being 
planned to make the Queen Con­
test and Fashion Show on May 18, 
a most enjoyable evening for
Profit of ,$248 Avas realized 
from the Springtime in Paris 
staged hy North Saanich P.T.A. 
last month. The final figure Avas 
announced at the executive meet­
ing of the association on April 19.
The executive expressed ap­
preciation of the manner in Avhich 
the community turned out to sup­
port the event and special note 
Avas made of the merchants and 
others in the community who 
assisted t o av a r d s the evening’s 
success. They included Mitchell 
and Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd.,
p.m. “The Seige of Red River,” 
starring Van Johnson and Joanne 
Dru Avill he shown. Three 
cartoons Avill be an added attrac­
tion at the matinee, 
i Stanley Krampr’s “Inherit the 
) Wind” starring Spencer Tracy, 
i Frcdric March and Gene Kelly 
will he shoAvn at the Gem from j 
May 7 to 9.
The story—a true one—is ahout 
the indictment of a young school 
teacher on the charge of teacii- 
ing the theory of evolution in the 
fundamentalists, Bible-helt hack- 
country of Tennessee. This court 
battle Avhich the late Avviter H. L. 
Mencken christened the “Monkey 
! Trial.” became a battleground for 
a critical struggle in the war for 
men’s minds.
Gordon’s Low Cost, Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio, L. R. Christian of 
Sidney Furniture, Cornish’s, Mrs.
C. Levar, Sidney Hotel, Brenda- 
Lu, Cunningham’s, Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Ashby and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pearson.
Mrs. Beatrice Richmond was the 
Avinner of the box of chocolates.
The meeting also laid pre­
liminary plans for the graduation 
dance.
Next general meeting Avill he 
held on Monday, May 7, when J. 
B. Watson will speak of his ex­
periences in the north country.
McGILL'S
everyone, and are hoping for a 
large audience as the panel of 
five judge.s choose Miss Sidney 
and her princesses.
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
Try our fresli cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES. B.C. ~ 
Phone 117
GEM
:-T H E A T R E : :
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and O.Ct) p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1.15 p.m.— 
Special Saturday Matinee: 
“SIEGE OF RED RIVER”
: f ; In Technicolor. ;
Starring Van ; Johnson, Joanne 
Dru. Plus three Oai’toons;
THURS; - FRI. - SAT. 
■■MA.Y
SIOKIY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
PINEAPPLE—Sliced, Tidbits and Crushed.
Malkin’s, 15^02. tins.:..—-A.——-,-4 for $1.00 
TOMATO SOUP—Campbell’s, IClAiz. tins, 8 for $1.00 
INSTANT COFFEE—Red Rose, 6^oz. bottle.:. .-89c 
CORNED:BEEF—Raleigh,Al2-bz.:tins;-A.:.2 for $1.00
A UNITED PURITY STORE






’ 2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite with airfoam cush ions and nylon covers, 
;> Ofelong; Coffee Table in , Arh^^
'’V"febIe:iariip,';tri-li(dit£'W'lih-:'i>lmde-alid' btilb.';v j":'-'L'
Bedroom
Genuine Boridied Walnut Suite ■with double dresser, chest 
' and' cabinet, :bed---£spring4illed nt^^^^ steel ribbon spring, 2 
4fealtber:;ijilidws, 2 boudoir lamps with shades.
5-Pce. Clironie Dinette Suite with A rborite extension table and 
'A;4''wndvable,'Chairs.:':





I^ai'go, comfertnblo 2-Pcoi Clieslcrfiold Spile willr Alrfoain cutdilons 
anil nylon upholstery, Arborllo wulnul coffee tiiliU) and end talde. 
te inaicli. Table lump and tri-Uffbt with slnide and buU), ;; ; ;
Bedroom
nn»tdu>d, «enuiiw wiilmil Bedroom Suite, smart style, witli 
' iKwIcoafto bed, Mr, and Mr.s. ibmwr 'and eliofit, slwl ribbon Hprmg, 
. »pr(in«-nilt«l inattrdw, 2 feather pillows niwl U boudoir lumps, ; „
■ 5-Pce.: Dlflelto Suite with; Arlwrile rjaenaion tnldo ni>d 4 durable 
.''unilvo'isfered'Chairs.;'
AS"::
:::"AS , !■. Per . month




IN VICTORIA PHONE; EV'2-5111
IwHeJ
k PiRHlOUKt KU»St
No admittance to persons 
under 18.




MON. - TUBS. - WED. 
MAY 7 - 8 - 9
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
EUROPI 













London back to 
London . . con­
ducted sightseeing tours, baggage 
handling — even tips and guide. 
At Blnney’s you’ll choose from 
over 200 inclmive touns—one to 
sixty days.
EXAMPLE TOURS 
10 DAYS—ROMANTIC IRELAND 
—$123.00. Includes Glondnlough, 
Vale of Avoc.1, Blarney Castle, 
Iri.sh Lake DLsWet, Dublin, Cork,
Sligo, Glengarriff, Kilarney. Lim­
erick, Tralee, Galway, Bimdoran, 
0 X f o r d, Stratford - upon - Avon, 
Chester, Lichfield,
10 DAYS—BERLIN AND RHINE 
—$123.00, Includes Belgium, Hol­
land, Germany, Berlin, Rudes- 
beim, Brus-sels, Bonn, Frankfurt, 
Goslar, Minden, Antwerp, back 
to London.
13 DAY.S — SUNNY SPAIN — 
$177.00. Includeji Madrid, Bar­
celona, Pari.s, Valencia, ZaragOKii, 
Lourdes, Moalin.s, Millinu, Saintes, 
Toledo,Tarragona, Vinaroz, buck 
to London,'
VICTORIA TO LONDON AND 
RETURN BY JET, $077.20
Blaney's Travel Service
920 DniiKlas St. EV 2.7251





Labatt’s light, light ale...
Liko ale.tfei' HUo it light? You’ll
liko Lnbattfe 50 tliun, Itbaa tlui 
lightnoKB of Ingor but Ihi) inui 
t aste of ale ixionuse ii ’a brewed 
with junt tlie Iwart of tlm bn|iM, 
'Pry it. and hoo tbr yonraelf wtiy 
light, likn))lo l.iHl)att'H f»() is 
Cuniulu’u fanteat growing ale.




Nabob, 15.0/. tins.... • / ....
-A- TOMATO JUICE—
Libby’s, dS-o/. tins .
RASPBERRY JAM—
Nabob ......
i>C PEARS—' ' " ' '
:„/ ."Royal Clly,R5-'og. ilns././:
^ PEANUT BUTTER-
Si I 111 in.”
1hi» SiWftrtlnyimOfa ti not pohaihBj or eiitataynit hy thn 












Gaiivpboir.s. , «i^i7c 
lO-iv/, tins, 2 for m8
-- PHONE: GR 5-1731 —
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BRIUTWOOD
Woman’s Auxiliary oI Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel 
will hold the annual dogwood tea 
in the Women’s Institute Plall on 
West Saanich- Roatl, Brentwood, 
on Saturday, May 5.
Mrs. A. W. R. Ashley of the 
B.C. Diocesan Board of the Wo­
man’s Auxiliary wifi open the 




rington, Mrs. 0. L. Foster, Mrs. 
S. Hills and Mrs. E. F. Martin 
will pour tea.
In addition to a fine assortment 
of home cooking, aprons and gifts, 
there will be u fashion show of 
spring hats and handbags from 
the Bonnet Room and Martin’s of 
Sidney. The hats and handbags 
will be modelled by ladies of the 
congregation.
Recent visitors at Brentwood 
were Mr. and Mrs. Moncrief Wil-
CENTRAL SAANtCM in
liamson and son Timothy from 
Calgary. Mr. Williamson is the 
nephew of Mrs. Williamson, Ben­
venuto Ave., he is on the staff of 
the Benbow Institute of Calgary 
.\rt Gallery. After spending four 
days at Brentwood the visitors 
went on to Seattle for the World’s 







Order initituled in ISIS is 









Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
An interesting article apjieared 
in the March edition of the English 
Siieaking World, entitled “The 
Commonwealth's Own Knights.’’ by 
Edward Rogers. It is the story 
of the founding and the aims and 
ceremonies of the Ordei' of St. 
Michael and St. George.
'I'his oi'der of chivalry is widely 
regarded as an overseas order for 
the encouragement and rcwaiai of 
services outside Great Britain. 
Most members are serving or have 
served abroad.
FAMOUS ORDER
'I'he Order of St. Michael and 
St. George is one of Britain’s most 
famoas orders of ehivahy. First 
held on St. George’s Day, April 
23, it; is now held in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral early in June, to allow 
members serving overseas and who
take their leave in early summer, 
to attend. The ceremony is a for­
mal affair, with robes, collars, 
stars and badges. 'I'he choir of 
St. Paul’s and a Guard band pro­
vide the music. Her Majesty 
tjiieen Elizabeth and His Royal 
Highness, Prince Philip attend 
when in)ssible.
'I'he order owes its inception to 
Sir 'riiomas Maitland, a soldier
Mrs. Annie Greenlees Whyte, 
9981 Fifth St., Sidney, passed 
away in Rest Haven Hospital on 
Monday, April 30. She was in her 
78th year. Mi'S. Whyte, who was 
born in Paisley, Scotland, lived in 
Saiinichton since 1919, coming to 
Sidney about one year ago.
She leaves her husband, Wil­
liam, at home; one son, Gordon, 
539 Whiteside St., Victoria; two 
brothers, T b o m a s IMcIntosh, 
Sidney, and James McIntosh, 
Paisley, Scotland; two sisters, 
Mrs. J. Munro, 'J’oronto, Ont., and 
Mrs. Peter Turner, United States, 
and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday, May 4, at 2.30 p.m., at 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney. Rev. C. H. Whitmore will 
officiate at the service. Interment 





UU'ned administrator. Maitland } chapeau or cap of the same colours ; 
wa.s governor of Malta, and in j bears black and white ostrich j 
ISir,- took over the seven Ionian is-! feathers.
lands of Corfu. Cephalonia, Zame, I In the side chapel given up to* 
Santa Maura, Ithica, Cytherea and j the order are the banners, some i
30 or 40, hanging above the stalls
w





it is truly 
dependable.
Our BEATTY 
f Parts Depot 
i; supplies parts 
^ for old Bea.tty 
i Washers To 
';hTof25 -years/'v:
' of age.





year in and 




buy a new 
washer . . . 
trade up to
if i"'a.''riew 





1720 Douglas Street (Opp. The Bay); EV 3-6911
P#rfuin(ni S3,75 - $150 
Coloonflii $3.75 - $10 
Mmh ('orfumfii S3.50, $6
Cherifliicil fraRranct'a to complimoiit her...
Wl'-ntR SHOUT.BRRS, dnssic boiinnot' 
GREAT LADY, oloKnnl nnd (liatiiiiiuiBhod 
MOST PRECIOUS, dclicnloly foniinhio 
— ao IreftDUwJ,
■ - PHONE/GHS4614,.. 
Coihplato,,,: Prescription ..Sorvico
Palilcitt Bay Highway mid 
iffWoist - Saanichf Bead;' ",
.......^i ijLLjjj iLLLjiu.u.»iiiiwiiiriir'''^‘'~iiiihiMii(rirfiT~““‘‘-'‘~-‘~''*'‘‘*‘...
Paxd, which had hcen uiuioi’ Vene­
tian rule, then French, later Rus- 
sian-’l'iirkish, and which finally 
came under British protection in 
1S15.
The Governor organized the new 
govei'nment, and as he was con­
cerned with Ijoth punishment of 
evil doers anil “praise of them 
that do well” advised the ruling 
sovereign, George Fourth, in 1818 
to institute the order of St. Michael 
and St. George for the natives of 
the Ionian Islands, the island of 
Malta and “for such other subjects 
of His Majesty as may hold high 
and confidential situations in the 
Mediterranean.”
In 18()8, this was extended to 
cover the whole British overseas 
possessions, and now the Common­
wealth.'
Because of its beginnings with 
these islands (seven), the Grand 
Cross is composed of seven rays of 
si Ivor, with gold rays between. 
Overall is the red cross of St. 
George. In the centre is the motto 
“ Auspicum Meliores Aeyi”: —- 
“Token of; a Better \Vorld”—and 
St. Michael defeating the dragon 
(evil) A f' L.;;:,:'
. The mantle is Saxe-bhie satin- 
lined scarlet; \yith gold corcls. 'Ihe
of the holders of the Grand Cross.
What a pageant the service must 
he. 'fhey walk slowly down the 
centre aisle of the chapel, led hy 
the white surpliced choir, followed 
hy the minoi- canons and the dean 
and chaptei- of St. Paul’s in copes 
of red and gold. When a new 
knight IS ci’eatod, a squire goes 
before him carrying his banner.
As his name is called, his squire 
gives it into the keeping of the 
order, 'rhen a commemoration ser­
vice is read of the knights who 
have (lied since the last service, 
and the prelate calls for an act of 
re-dedication “I'o Almighty God, 
and in the seiwice of our Queen, 
our country, and our fellow mcin, 
according to the high ideals of 
chivali'y, justice, mercy, truth and 
■freedom.”"--
After this, the trumpeters in a 
brilliant fanfare, lead the singing 
of God Save the Queen.
Our own dominion, so anxious 
to preserve a levelling democracy, 
refused all heinours and titles. 
Personallyj I am not in favour oT 
:heredifary titles, but 1 do feel that; 
pur great Canadians should be in 
eluded : in'; these old traditional, 
honourable orders of chivalry.
Sgt. T. McConnell, Grieshach, 
Edmonton, spent the past week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sarup, Patterson Lane.
There were eight tables in play 
at the Wednesday “500” card 
pai'ty in the -\gri cultural Hall, 
under the sponsorship of the Com­
munity Club. Winners were Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Moulson, P. Hamil­
ton and J. Bryce. Members served 
refreshments. The next car d 
party, to be held on May 9, will 
he pi'eceded by a supper, and 
wind up tho card parties for 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McElroy,
Park, Illinois, visited the World’s 
Fair in Seattle and then continued 
to Vancouver Island to renew 
acquaintances and spend some 
time witli their friends Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sarup, Patterson Ijane.
Gordon Micliell, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. (1. Michcll, 'i'ele- 
graph Road, is a patient in Rest: 
Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodgkin, 
Simpson Road, have had Mrs. 
Hodgkin’s brother-in - law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. (5. Harkies, 
and daughter, Jean, of Mission, 
B.C., as guests for the Easter 
holiday week.
Guests over the Easter week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Pelter, Mt. Newton Cross Road, 
were Mr. Pelter’s brother, E. 
Pelter of Cassidy, and Mrs. Pel- 
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mihclech, with 
daughters Katherine and Geral­
dine, of Nanaimo. Geraldine re­
mained here with her cousins 
Elaine and Barry Peltei- for the 
Easter holiday week.
Saanichton Girls’ Softball team 
had their first game in Elk Lake 
Park on Sunday; April 29. Team 
is spohsoi-ed by Saanichton Com­
munity Glub.:-;.i^;;;\;
eight sections, was then used 
as the model from which the 
aluminium casts were made, 'fhe 
aluminium casts were then welded 
together to form the completed 
sculpture.
Mr. Ritchel has high praise for 
Eric Chandler and his assistant, 
James Gibson, at the Highway 
Foundry, in Victoria, for the tech­
nical skill with which they com­
pleted the highly complex job of 
casting the pieces.
It has been customary in the 
past for such Canadian works of 
art to be cast in the United States 
or Europe, and it is seldom that 
Canadian f o u n d r i c s have at­
tempted such large pieces.
URSULA REDWOOD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 




CULTRA AVENUE. SAANICHTON GR 4-1476
JOHN RICHTEL
Unveiled At Art Gallery
which he received a scholarsliip to 
the Art Students’ League of New 
York, where he studied under the 
internationally known American 
sculptor, William Zorach. He has 
; recently been awarded a $3,000 
fellowship by the Canada'Council.
; The making of ' Mr. Ritchel’s 
70P-pbuhd aluminium sculpture 
;Wa^ : a, :; lengthy : ahcL painstaking 
process, involving the Creation pf 
a full-scale clay niodel around 
which VaV laminated; plastic shell 
jwas" gradually;builtiup. This: shell.
; : The Art Gallery of Greater Vic-; 
toria; has unveiled; on its grounds 
li seven 7foot al ixm i n i um; scul ptui-e,
by.
of : a 
Can-
“F j g u r e s in Architecture 
John Ritcliel, of Sidney.
This was the culmination 
competition sponsored by the 
adiv Council in 1959.
At that time;the council offci'ocL 
the Ax't (lallery the sum of $2,000 
with which to coxnmission a.work 
fI’pm a.- living Ganadian sculptor. 
'Ihc comi-'etition was; thrown (ipen 
to all sculptoi's in Bi'itish Colum­
bia, ami in additioir scsyoval ,well- 
known sculptors :jn onstern Can- 
ad x i we v e i n v i to d: to qm !• ti ci yi ate. A
■ TORFUMr ; 
Colwood Holiday 
GARDEN PLAYLAND
total of 40 entries were submitted 
by,.;2(5 sculptors.--;
Professoi’ Charles Smith, . well- 
known Seattle, sculptor and assist- 
!int professor of art at the’: Univer­
sity of Washington, was appointed 
to judge the entries.: ^
Professor Smith awarded the 
$1,50(1 commission prize to Mi'. 
Ritchel. :.A second prize ;of; $75 
wont to Hans Clcrhard Class of 
Nortli Vancouver, 11 third awnird 
of $50 went to‘;M. ;R. Levitt of 
Richmond, and li fourth prize of 
$25 went to the Victoria sculptor, 
Holiert do Castro. '
lldiiovahlc mentions were given
Walton I’nckard, and to 'Miss 
Myra Biittorfield of West Van­
couver. - ■ ' " ;
Mr, RitclKjl graduated from tho 
Vancouver School of Art, after
WFNDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS





Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.rn. , 
Leaves Mill Bay: every hour, 
from- (too aim; to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.■.;';■;■:
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 ’ p.m.
;; ancl 8.30:' p.m.' :
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and
■ Coast Ferries' Ltd.
Plione: Phono:





They’re Off! About the only thing:j"ou.can be sure;of in a hoihse 
race is that you'won’t know the winner until the race is all over. 
Well, the Same thing goes for political races. To :things
m'ore interesting there 'are no prizes for Place and Show. And 
sometimes tlie players 'lose more than them shirte. :: : \^
9 I am writing this column to give; you a new view of politicsite V 
:irom the'inside track bhfoughi'the eyeS of pne;,of the ^aridddafe 
;:;r happen!bo; be’the; Liberal Oahdidate-hht Lthink.thC’clhere^^;^^
. similar experieiUea and; if they disa^ee let them write their dvmte 
column! Let me tell -you right away, bUng; a candidate 
an experience. Sometimes I feel I have; stuck my ‘head into a 
meat grinder but my Campaign group;is::a cheery:oife sp;we;d!b,v:i
have a few: laughs even if they are mosUyi'.aUwu-sely^ aiMi. '^^ 
;:;do .meet some w’onderfui people along the way. Beside®, this is ' 
something that must be done. You can’t h'ave an election without. 
candidates and as Mr. .Kmschev, who is something of a politician . ; 
himself, says; “If you are .afraid of .wolves, don’t go into the •
PUBLIC MEETINGS
® One thing is very sui-e, the old-time puhlic political meeting has 
gone out of style. 'With all due.resi)ect to our Ulusltxious fore­
fathers I.think I am safe in 'saying that if the Act of:Confed©ratk)n; 
was being .played out here today with the original Past only the 
front,tiw;o row® would be full. And most of them would be rela­
tives "of the players. iVan’t say I’'m surprised. People'stay away
they can see a Ibetter show: on TV) .and theyv; .> 
don’t want to be bored to de'ath ■'with windy' speeches. .‘I know.;, 
just liow they feel. Over the past 25 years or so I have been to' 
some blindingly dull meetings of one sort or another. However, ■ 
one can le'arn from other people’s mistakes (as they^ shy) and 
even if my speeches may be dull, and naturally.-1>.hope itihiat .1jhey,. ;;i 
are not, at least they are short .and if you ask me they are .worth
;:: w.alkin-g ;a C'qiiple::'df:rniles :to:hear.: v:APtually:,the:;be;ri;.piart;:(^::ahy;^^^^^
:meeting:is:the coffee:;and: cake after/-the speechmakingViis;:oyer. 
Anti I’ll bet no candidate is going to argue about THAT!
: :®: However, we rhust have .meetings to; give; people: an opportunity:;:,^^ 
to hc'dr and to challenge our views. ; A candidate must be'ready;: ’ : 
:; to defend, the reco'rd.and platro.rnvof; the party; hefrepresriits .hhd;':-;;
, he: must : giye ; lhe puhlic at- least ;this :ch'a:nce; to.;get;a't;:him.:;;:He:te
may net like it but there it is and it’s Democracy. 1 would hate
:::':::' .:;t:o:.sGe:' the Puh'I'ic ;Meethig'':d ' . _
DORSET CREAM TEAS 
Pony and Goat-cnrl Hides . . . 
Chip-nml-Piilt Golf . . . Horso- 
sliao I'tlcli . . . 'I'onuiK ... 
Itadininlon , . . Swings . . . 
Pots In Cnddlo!
All priieced.s May I'J .|ind 13 to
FLOWER GIRL SCHOLAR.
- : .RIIR' FUND
KNOB HILL HOAD 
Near: CoIwoikI .Cnn'ior.s ' :
Tills nilvctlisciiK’nl is not piibllsliod or tllsployad by llio Uqubr Control lionril 






MONDAY to THURSDAY .11.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.
FRIDAYS:•: :■; n.3Q.a*i«* '-'to,:ll.00:'::p.jiL'";:::i-:
■■,:te':'-:::--S.ATUHDATS'll.00''a.m.;'to:,-1,1.00
-■RUNDAYS '''.""■-"■■•"11.00 a.m. tO'-'"'9.00 ■p.m.."-'■"■'■
8.2ft. Dmejity 10.5ft. Cartop
t IlluRtrntiKl nb'ovtt) , v ; dOHlgriod ' t,o 
lake ti coitvcrtlblc top, It tontures BoUd; 




(.Inn be itwd a.s a ynelit toiuUn 
or cnTlxm l>oat for fimall Inko 
apart fi.slnng. Has b«'lll-in flo­
tation compariniento, niul j.s do- 





Easily handled this light boat 
carries well on motor tripK, 
Features built-in flolalion, rlctes 
easy in water, Standard equip* i 
meat; oarlock ,Hoeket.s, mittoaard 
motor transom 00
:pad,- EaC'l):
Standard model with lavbt-ln 
comfort and accommodation, 
Pcatvircs back-to-l)ack seals, 
St,andi'ird cqulpmonl Inchidos 
deck hardware, »lep platosi, Iran- 
fiom IvandleB and 00
drain,: Each
ORDERS to GO ; . . Call
lfi-1
oirntoAUD M<mnt,s
Clioaso from our sehigtion of 
F.vlnrude and Viking molora,
;'niADE.!|^S i ACGI'JPTKD
GN,:;:.; ;■.■",;" '"'.r:,






SI to 1.3(1 p.m.
'.... ::';'IiTtmAVi ; -■';
» '"am. In ' ft p.iw.
'PIIONE :: WV'tS-YHr:
■d'.,;n
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Tent Caterpillars Appear Again
Wednesday, May 2, 1962.
ON Tuesday morning a new era in the hiistory of Saanich Peninsula as the transportation centre of southm-n 
Vancouver Island opened with the increase of provincial 
ferries to an hourly operation.
In its short history, the provincial link between Swartz 
Bay and Tsawwassen has been warmly welcomed by 
thousands of residents of the island and mainland as well 
as vi.sitors. A steady flow of cars and trucks has pounded 
the highway during the short years since the Sidney and 
T.sawwassen went into service here.
: The increase to an hourly ferry has been awaited with 
interest by evei'y group concerned with tourism on Van­
couver Island.
There are many critics who see the increase as an 
economic liability on the grounds that the four ferries 
will not be kept sufficieritly busy at periods other than the 
peak tourist season each summer. Only the next several 
years’ experience will pi’ovide a firm answer.
^ which is responsible for the
has marked up a most 
impressive record. The vessels are invariably a credit to 
the province and the unfailing courtesy of the staffs has 
met with' the acclaim of travellers from all parts of the 
tbv:;. /;coritihentrc:.'-',
During the peak of the Summer tourist traffic, there 
will be 20 daily services to the mainland from Saanich 
^ Pehirisula^n addition to the connections to the various 
Gulf Islands, Mill Bay and the aerial connectionswith 
Patricia Bay Airport.
Of the total connections, four will link the Peninsula 
with Anacortes, via the Was'hington State Ferries inter-
Saanich Peninsula is now established as the transpor­
tation centre of the lower island and may yet rival the 
up-island service from Nanaimo.
A" MATERIAL CONTRIBUTION
*’|^E annual meeting of the Central Saanich Chamber of 
1 iCommerce recently heard an outline by Roderick 
Price Davies of the achievements of the chamber during 
the previous year.
' The work undertaken by the chamber was impressive. 
At the.head of the list must stand the campaign under­
taken'by-the chamber to bring back N.H.A. building to 
Brentwood.- . The dhamber has taken steps to urge the
Cyidreii's Section Pr®¥es 
Ulihliflit Of Flower Sliow
.A.pi-il winds were blowing out­
side but inside Sanscha Hall 
everything was in orderly display 
I'or the North Saanich Garden 
Club’s Spring Flower Show on 
Saturday, April 28. J. W. Watson
^ . T.'.
Many residents have already reported 'an unusu- which they will eventually devour. Gardeners 'are
ally high incidence this year of tent caterpillars. already taking .steps to kill off the tents before the
They are seen above in the manner in which they caterpillars develop in large numbers, 
form their tents, or nests, around the branches
Annua! Show Of Arts And
ns On
Many arts an<l crafts will be 
featured at the annual show by 
the Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
this week-end at the Hotel Sidney. 
Official opening is set for 2.30 
p.m., on Saturday, May 5, and 
will be conducted by Art Gorry, 
art critic from Victoria.
Guest artist this year will be 
Brian Travers-Smith of Victoria, 
whose landscapes were recently on 
display at the art gallery. Many 
entries from all the schools in 
Central and North Saanich have 
been received by the club, and 
prizes vrill be awarded by David 
Anderson, C.P.E.; A.O.C.A.
'OILS'
Among the many paintings on 
display will be an oil by Mrs. 
Phyllis M a n n i n g ., of : Roach 
Harbour, which has beetr on dis­
play at the ;L6rd Beaverbrook 
Galleries ; “Snqwberry Grove,” an 
oil ‘ of St.i Stephen’s Church, 
Saanichton, by Mrs. Juli Porter of 
[ Maple” Bay; entries by Mrs. A; Ci
by Iris Godwin and floral arrange­
ments by Mrs. .3. "Watson. 
POTTERY
Pottery by Gilmar, Osborne and 
Cowichan Potteries will be on dis­
play. Also a rug by Mrs. .J. H. 
Paterson; a lamp by Mrs. G. 
Sowden; colored wood cuts by R.
Hartley of Prospect Lake; carved 
model canoes by alter Williams | 
of the Pauqueben Reserve; wootl 
carving by Inspector Carl Ledoux, 
R.C.M.P., retire d, sculptured 
head.s by K. Bloomfield of Vic- 
toi'ia; ceramic floral centrepieces 
by Mrs. Caldwell; pottery birds, 
meticulous in detail made by Mrs. 
Vi Morse; display of handmade 
dolls by Mrs. Grace W'^ebster, 
entries from sketch clubs at Oak 
Bay, Victoria, Crofton and Port 
Alberni, and many entries as yet
in Yakima, will be competing in 
the toy group. I hear he brought 
home a colossal pile of tin-ware.
Size of the dogs vary almost un­
believably, from two pounds to 
almost 200. Four of the breeds 
entered which are under 10 
pounds are Chihuahua, Brussels 
Griffon, Papillon and Pomeranian, 
while a like number weighing over 
100 pounds are Irish Wolfhound, 
Mastiff, Newfoundland and St. 
Bernard.
Concurrently with the judging 
of tho championship show in rings 
1 and 2. a licenced obedience trial 
will he judged in ring 3, beginning 
at 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 12, same club, 
same place, hut different judges 
and some additional dogs ... an- 
i other cliampionship show and an­
other ol)odience trial. Between tho 
two days there arc five judgs and 
ovei- 2()0 dogs.
On Su!\day, May 13, and Mon­
day, May 14, there will be 
similar shows, but uubenched, held 
by the Nanaimo Kennel Club in 
the Nanaimo Arena. They will in­
clude two championship shows 
and two ol^edience tidals, and in 
addition a Terrier Specialty Show 
on Sunday afternoon. Number of 
clogs entered is not available at 
time of this report.
introduced Dr. Adam F. Szcza- 
winski, provincial botanist, who 
opened the show. He complimented 
the club on continuing the tradi­
tions of the North Saanich Horti­
cultural Society.
Entries showed an increase over 
last year in spite of wind and 
rain damage to the tulips and daf­
fodils. All other sections were well 
filled. Children’s section was the 
highlight of the show and exhibits 
were up front and centre. All 
classes were filled and were in­
teresting and original. It is hoped 
that all will he hack again next 
year to hold their own against 
new entries.
The decorative section contained 
many beautiful displays and the 
judges were surprised at the num­
ber of exhibits in spite of the in­
clement weatliei'. On hand to do 
the judging svere Miss M. Hamer, 
Mrs. Gordon Reid, Mrs. Tina 
Lyons and Mrs. Hilda Wilkins.
After a record a 11 e n d a n c e 
during the afternoon and evening, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond announced 
tho winners in the children’s sec­
tion and the prosidenl, Mrs. H. 
R. Town.shen(l presented their 
cash prizes.
Ladies of the Sanscha Catering 
Committee served tea at decor­
ated tables. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin and Mrs. G. Smith re­
ported good sales at the plant 
stall. For the first time com­
mercial displays were invited. 
These contributed to the show’s 
variety.
G. Bunyard;; colored lino prints unlisted.
by Mrs. Sybil Andrews, C.P'.E., of 1 Hours for the show, \vhich in- 
Campbell R i v e !•; hand - made j eludes afternoon tea, are from 2 
woodeii birds by T. Peart of ' to 5 p.m. on both Saturday, May 




This month ^p romises to be one 
full of Interest; for dog owners 
and; dog 'fanciers. Beginning on 
Sunday at bur own Sanscha Hall,
Privett;' Verna Petrie, Mrs. | an Obedience 'Trial will take place
for the construction of new homes basically in towns and 
cities- and only in rural areas where few houses existed 
nr where a sewer system had been installed.
This plan to exclude a substantial part of the country 
from the provisions of the Act was iniplemerited despite 
a wide protest. Those who do not seek to build in a city 
must make their own provision for raiding funds. The 
I government scheme has become too selective to permit of
! assistance in other than ideal circumstances,
j The Chamber of Commerce in Sidney and North Saan­
ich would do well to identify itself with the campaign of
Newton” And f Michael; Morris of 
Sidney ;;watercolors by A.. G. 
Hitts ;Cphot6gfaphic; i^splay byjiJ.; 
R. j Sinela^ir and by Mrsl J. Burt-; 
Smith; ah unusual leather picture
company, and so perforce had to 
listen to a lot of rough stuff. In 
fact;: to; be candid,: most M of us
• V.. -.'a j J
starting at; 1.30 'iJ.ni. >
A The j ttial will jiiiyolye' not jbnl^ 
local dogs;: a; good;^ ehtryyof S dogs 
from Aclubs nwithin a, radius ” of 
about 50 miles is expected:
'The 'North ,VS a a n ib h Dog 
Obedience Training Cluh, has ex­
tended a cordial invitation to any­








7.30 p.m.—Evening "Worship. ; 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m./ •— Prayer 
/ meeting. . :' ; ■
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.ni. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C. ;
—. Everyone Welcome —
,iicked :/up and _i:etailed some
' of as'sM'arice by the federal governmeht is a direct attack
on the unfortunate 'homeowner w’ho for one reason or 
A i A: ‘ fvcitnhiisb his home In a communitv whichariotlier sebks to establ h . i y  






SN a carefully prepared brief, drivers of the B.C. Hydro bus servilces in Victoria have urged the lower Island 
municiparities to take over the services formerly operated 
by the B.C, Electric and now acquired by tlio provincial 
govornmont.
The future of tlie city transportation services lias been 
a matter of some .siieculation .since the province acquired 
the B.C. El(Jctric.
The buses do not servo any part of Central Saanich and 
NoHh Sannleh. : Neither do t hey serve the northern part 
of Saanich municipality.
:: In preparing the brief, the drivers have urged that the 
;; goveriiTnent make financial provislbh for subsidizing the 
sor'Ylces when they inlght be ucqidrod by muhicipalltles 
concerned. Tliese lire all matters for the crows and Staffs 
of the company and for tin? piissengei’s wlio use liie 
^''-'/services.;'"'.'A''-
In conclusion, tlie brief suggests that t hese vH’ovlskms 
1)0 made befbre a ny fiirliiei’ en’orl: is in tide to redlu'o the 
"v'A-cost :oA:oio'ct'rici;iiower;.or/ga'st:.:.A;'A';;A':'’:'/':v
the Hess revolting tales, which 
spread through the ranks and 
often got into civilian currency. 
Such is war, when lives are in 
jeopardy and humor is a balm.
I do not share Mrs. Worthing­
ton’s accolade to the speakei- for 
his “truly hrilliant address.” It 
was a free and easy discourse, 
Inittressed by a few note-ro- 
Vniriders avid iuterlarded with the 
bawdy stuff which did not even 
have the merit of double oiiteiulre 
-—which can reflect a high degree 
of wit indeed, not necessarily “off 
color.” (For e x a m p 1 e, the 
astonishment of a little tot when 
told that .Job cur.sod the day ho 
was born.) This typo of wit is 
oxtensivoly used hy a considevulile 
proportion of tho foromost public 
figures of tlio.se times, and publi­
cations like Ihc Rendor's Digest 
are giving more and more spaco 
to it. But it is not bawdy in tone.
beginners make out after three 
months and to icompafe their 
efforts with those of moi-e ex­
perienced dogs.
Anyone who got a pup last 
Christmas and iA contemplating 
training at the Fall session begin­
ning in Septemlier is especially in­
vited to
The following week-end sets off 
a series of /four chamijionship 
shows and four C.K.C. Licenced 
Obedience Trials which arc ox-
inAthe /ring.//ThiS:/;is/;the pppqr-/ 
tunity for anyone to see excelleiit; 
specimens of the breed; in which 
they aie interested as well as a 
chance to: see breeds with ^yhich
they are not familiar. / /.A - f /
Among the breeds not commonly 
seen is the Chow Chow, a massive 
powerful dog, quite a contrast to 
the perky diminutive Pomei’anian 
of which he is believed to he one 
of the ancestors.
The Chow is remarkable in that 
it is the only , breed of dog having 
a blue-black tongue. He is known 
to have been used for hunting in 
China during the Han Dynasty 
about IDO BC, his present name, 
however, l.s believed to be pidgin- 
English./-':,'^'//:'''
Another hiAed fell known from
United’iChurclies
• St. John’s; Deep (lovec 10.00 a.m. 
St. "Paul’s;: Sidney:-111.30 a.m;
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School .. .10.15 a.m.
• Rev. C. H.‘Whitmore, B A.
Shady Creek, AKeating:. 9.45 am. 
Brentwobd / .'/ : 11.15 am.




:EVERY SUNDAY, A' " ”
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . . , 10.(K)a.m.
The Lord’s Suppm- . 11^0 a.m.
Elvening Service: / ’. _:: AT-^O 
Sunday, May 6 
Speaker : : Mel: Smith, :/; 
Special Singing.
; ACwelCoirie: awaits you: at; this
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE ; 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton 
; V SUNDAY,;HIAY'6 /f 
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tues., 8,00 p.m.—Prayer Meetmg.
service.
................LWEDNESDAYf//:';;''/';::;;
/Prayer and Bible study, 8 p.m. 
“Ye must be bom again.”
pected to iittnmt a lai’H'o number j
of entries from the inamlund and jg the bloodhound, a docile
Irom tho western United States,
This is the first time that there 
ha.s been an opportunity for
visitors to attend four champion­
ship shows witliout going off the 
Island.
On Friday, May 11, the Van­
couver Island Dog Fanciers’ As- 
Hociution is holding a chnmpion
The speaker was fulsomoly in-1 ‘i‘'R ^>ow beginning at 9.30
troduced by our friend ivom i‘I'”*- 
're.xns, on material supplied by j 
the former, and there was a con-
A This aspect Ti! 11)^ reeonimoii(ilalions affoeli all of us 
very closely. It: is inahy years slneo the B.C. Elect rlc Coni- 
' 'Pany gnlncid aHthorlly to increase Us rates for power In 
order to subsidize llie, bus services. There wore iriany
siilerulilo ainoimt of mutual Itaek- 
.‘uu'utehing hotween them.
1 could luatclv ’‘hohind tiu! barn" 
Homo doulde entendre wit ngaiust 
Kmery's bawdy repertoire; hut 
what is veseiiled hero is tlu' bland 
assumption that anything goos_be­
fore a mixed aiulience in reiigiouH 
l»reuiiseH on this island. T.el’s 
make Timt plain;,,There is ii time 





This show will he “henchod," 
wliieh means that'the dogs will he 
on display in their individual 
stalls except for oxoreise imriods, 
and,of course; tlie times they are
great beast quite in contrast to, 
for example, the spunky little 
Brussels Griggon. The pair of tho 
latlor entered in the show are of 
tlm rare short-haired variety and 
are a quite romnrkahlo rod color.
The Schipperko, a peppy little 
dog from Belgium and tho Vizla, 
a dog used for hunting in 
Austria, are other breeds not seen 
often enough U) be easily 
recognized.
OP special interest locally for u 
different reason, n Saanicli-hred 
Pelce, J list, hacli from winning liost 
in .show at tlie big Kiwunls .Show 
in Vancouver, and host of lu'eed
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR.'i-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglhan-Birch
SUNDAY, MAY &—Easter 2 
St. Andrew’s-Sidney.
Sunday Sclwol A D.-IOa.m,
Holy Commmion . 11.00 ajm. 
riuu'scUiy—Communion .9.00 a.m.
Ilnly Trlully-Pntrlcla Bay.
Holy Communion ..,,8.00ajn. 
Sunday Shool
:P£M£ LyiHlMH
Services Every Sunday, 1J30 p.m. 
In St, Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion / on the: Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
9.40 a.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
The CHRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
'Address:;, ■
SUN1>AY, MAY G, 7,30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in tiie di.spensatlon of Pie 
fulness of lime, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
FLOWER GIRL 
IN VICTORIA TO 
MEET TOURISTS
MIhh Uisha Golliy, HcholiivHhip 
HliHleuI at VVcHterham .School; and 
111: the Viviennc'llriggH School of
1*' ti
living boyoneV the rangti br tlio II’linsiini’lal Ion services who 
protostofi vigorously but vainly against this policy.
undoul)lo(11y protest again.
The piinelpnl of Increasing one cost to reduce imotber. 
A A; within use is ji (luestlonablc' one. g'he pi’in-
: A cipnl ql retjub’lng all power consumers In an arbitrary 
^ part of the cost of providing bus services
j ' \Vltlvln the lower Island connurbivlIon Is Agrossly unfab’ to
Wo have every sympathy with Ihe travelling imbllc of 
the lower island. That .sympathy does not readily extend 
In the point of seelting to pi-ovlde them with tran.spoi'la*
■Tlon.,"::' A





tef/ers To The Editor
■ • TIME' FUn ; KVEHYTIIING :■
(osl: of Mrn. Wovt h I n gl,on a ga i n m
wail iiHr on tahloH hy ; y o u n g 
Hcholnrii,; Faring the Hponlcor a 
few feetAnway wiu* a doelov of
ennfoHHOilly hhwdv .lokei*. 'w o»i divinity wliose fioliolafitie all aln-
it tM JnvllTil Hpenher at; the voetmt, moiUH may well ho im iiigh im~ - -■ ■- - ------- , - -... , ■
I, ■’ "
nnmml/moethig of the Salt Bpving 
'.jlwlnndi'V'Chnmbei’C'oC: '/CommoMo, 
morita aupport of inoriv lolmat
1 n n trw M g o, It jiiUoald iml Im
’IAIi|c;'''Ai/thoii'ghtAd»«l:''id»0''»thPd« alon«,/in
,. Tlilm dinner meeting’ waa hiflil in
' ; 'L olmreli promiiwi*, with tlm catorliig 
done hf ehurch ladlow and the
IhOHo (if Prof. I'lmory* hut <4)1 
tidnly on a higher podoHtal. (I 
do,: not, know tliiH revermol. kidy),
,, Tliuie; wore nmny w'ftr vctoraii:, 
in the ftudlenee, AvUh thoir hidie«, 
and ;i;;,ilon’t„;thlnk;: hf: 'Them,'
would condone niudi Uingimge In 
Huelt nn ntmoaphoro: For all out 




For a luiinhei 
doaling with fovolgn moimy, the 
decimal H.VHtom iw UHod with 
Htoi'ling cuiToney.
In voiuiarch tho litre in uhoiI. 
With imichluevy, to clmngo from 
tho proHont nieiiHuvuniontH to tho 
motric siyHlom would have to ho 
done gradually olhcrwi.HO lliou- 
Handu of dolliu'H wortli of nia- 
chivicH would have to lie ficropijcd, 
To docinuiUHO Cl‘.M3-H*!i we 
have .CHl.mwiDBna. '
’ 'I’o find Iho aiuiimii In dollarn 
inulfiply the docimuli'/o»l monoy 
hy tlm rate of oxcluiiigc, to ro- 
vort to Htovling, divide.
1 havu wondorod why IhoMrlt- 
inh nindo ono moaHuromont for 
hind and nnotluiv tqr tho Hon.
A muith.'id mile i« HJ.Osn j’oot, 
hill a land mile Ik D,280 feet nnit 
iho difiVi'onco Ik HOO JVcl.
A, nautiavl ujl'le lo a minute of 
latitude hut it; varloii alightly at 




Ilallot, Will givo tiny hoiupudH, 
flornl liuttonlioloH (uid luvimdor 
HiU'hutH to till' iriivolling piiblie 
HiIh HUiiior at Vlctorln, '
She will wear II dainty (llmity 
gown, pale pink; trininmd with 
blue Huliii riVilion, Aiithontio in 
iwory tmdlouloiiH doliiil, her onllro 
eostumo, droHH, hooped iiottiteoatH, 
and lionntil, wore oroatorl l:iy do- 
iiigiier Margaret Hall, after caro- 
1’ul roHoaroh into Ihe nrehivea in 
regard to Uie fasliloiia of 1802.
On .Saturday and Sunday, May 
12 and HI, the Colwood llolhlay 
Gardoii Flayliiiid Will doiiato their 
prooeeda to tlie Flower Girl 
.Scholimdiip Fund, whieli will 
make it |aw,Hilil« to have MIhh 
Golhy on llu' waterfront during 
tlie height of Hus tourist simHoii, 
tdx daya a woek, and on wcolt-etidii 
during late May, early •lone ami 
Sojitemhcr,
TAIKING IT OVER
1'AST0H ,',T.: U.; 'VVESCOTT. /B.A.,
HIURKGlt BiipliNt Cluiroh,
■ ,vHrentwnad'ltiiy,' 
'";;;::;;Sprvleti»,Every; Sumlay / 
iAimlly Worfthip 10,Of) ft.hi 
EvenmB Horvlce ..1.,7.30 p,ni,
"Train up a child lu the way he 
slioukl go , . ."-“Prov, UthO,
In tlvi.K clay, wliiiii the problem of 
bur young people unci cli.‘5eipllno are, 
in the forogrouiKl, it might he good 
to remember God'a Word. Our cliil- 
;dien nre Inrgdy




Rev. O, L. Foster - GR4-2194 







' Suiulsy' School 
Brenlitoad Chapel-"
Tloly Comimmlon 8.00 a,m.
;"'''M'atiiw 10,00a,in',:
: :vMr, Meltorfvh; /:, /,,/








; RESTHAVEN DRIVE >
Bnbbatli Scliool . . 9,30a.m.
Preaching Service , 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare .-Taos., 1.30p.m. 
Prayer Service -- Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY” 
()n (.Ouinnel (1 at VI ueen.
;-,:"rr is" wHiTTEN’i;,;".,
■ Cliaiuiel 8 al 4.30 p,m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
what our train 
iiig nuikcs them. 
If Uiey have he* 
come 11 problem 
c a n w e o ii 1 y 
Jjhiaie the cliild'.’
This verso says 
to " t r a 1 n " a 
child, Not .just 
toll liiiii, You 
111 a y tel 1 him 
ninny ihiiiR.s Inn. 
unless you nine
FIFTH ST.—2 BLOCKS NORTH BEACON AVE. 
Ut'w.Irone E. Smith •■"- CiB,5-32UV 
SUNDAYi MAY G—REV. GEORGE BELOBABA.
11.00 a.m.—Speciol Mosahgo on Divlno Healing and 
Prayer for tho SlcU.-.Tamos iV.ld-ir), 
7.30 p.m.-EVANGELISTlC SERVICE,
SUNDAY SCHOOl. lO.IU^ a.m.
' DHID,AY' CRUSADBH,.^G'hO p.'m.;/^
show him an example ho will not 
neeil .yuur word;!,, di'SU.'., ii..t only 
tmiglit Hi.K disciples the fnete hut 
He allowed tliem hy His life. AfterThe (iar.len IMayhindA is mi Am<l ^ h> do
Iviioli Hill Head, .lot) yai ds tiom Stilivo t,}iu(dit tlu*v h.ave lieen 
Culwuod CurnerH. Lud.V ; ItiHliiey; that tliev can do it on Their
will officially (iodare the Playland j ; A :
and prtmeiii; a HcholarMhbj j j'robably the . gi‘eate.st; place trfopen,
icrell la Mhw Golhy at 2.30 Batiir-1 parentaV eiTor Ilea hi the 0x1111" 
day ufkTnomi. There are many nf Thdt'eddhingR Wo
iitirdclkma for children «nd adtiUs 
including t on n i a, hadminton, 
horse»Blioe pilch, idilp-and-putt 
golf, swings, pony rides, nml a 
Tnrwm rope.
of God and His wmTli, of the nc^ 
of oInuTli and Simday school wuHw 
vm fthwvn ihc.in by oMample lUHi tb 
we lead then) There~w, do w'O r4y
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PERSONAL
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR P R E- 
sents an oppoi-tunity for women to 
earn extra money. Selling but no 




ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 33tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 







LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS J 
of home. Loving care for the aged.j 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large j 
windows with view of city and i 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.j 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail, your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
1952 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY, 
new paint, excellent Condition. 
Musi be seen to be appreciated, 





TRACTOR AND GARDEN SER- 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, garden 
cultivation, landscapmg, grading, 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable service. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2507. 17t[
R O SCO E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
.-easonabie rates. Phone GR .1-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
GARDEN ROTOVATING. POWELL 
and &)n. GR 5-2804. 9tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. -30-ti
SHOREACRES REST HOME 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR .5-1727 lltf
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, LIKE NEW, 
$60. Buffet, table and two chairs, 
light finish, $35. Matching steel 
fii'eplace set, fender and sci'een, 
$25. Phone GR 5-2028. 18-1
BOB BAILEY YOUR RAW^LEIGH 
de'aler now serving the Saanich 
Peninsula. Have complete line of 
home, garden and farm supplies, 
also insecticides, GR 5-2879. 18-2
CIRCLE K PARK. SALT SPRING 
Island. Camping and trailer re­
sort. Choice property and home, 
etc. Situated on beautiful St. Mary 
Lake. Great potential. Worth in- 
ve.stigaling. Will consider trade. 
R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C: Phone lOlK.
18-1
Council 
Asked To Pay 
For Dugouts
Fred Morris Wins 
Trip To Fair At 
Firemen’s Ball
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING A N D 
spraying for tent caterpillars. Ross 
I Leigiiton. GR 4-1375. 18tf
’52 AUSTIN. M E C H A NIC A L L Y 
sound; good tires. B-A Station 
on Restlvaven Drive. 18-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY * i DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- able. Phone GR 5-2008. i8tf
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 





Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
MISCEI.LANEOUS—Continued. ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. 15tt
il©lbway's Flower Shoii
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .‘Vvenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PAINTER-DEC ORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
.$2,500 — MOUNT NEWTON AREA, 
very desirable lot with water view. 







Central Saanich Little League 
Baseball Association has requested 
that Central Saanich Council pay $75 
for the nece.ssary materials to build 
two dugouts at the baseball diamond 
at Centennial Park on Wallace ! 
Drive. , j
The request was made at the j 
council meeting ou Tuesday evening 
by A. .lohnslone, East Sa.nnich Road, j 
on behalf of the association. Mr, I 
.Johnstone thanked the council for j 
their assistance with the backstop 
which has now been completed. He 
pointed out tlial council had only 
paid for tlie materials, and all the 
labor had been done voluntarily. 
Such would be the case with the 
dugouts, he said.
Council was told by Mr.'Johnstone 
Unit between 50 and 60 boys belong 
to the association and are organ-
Fred Morris held the lucky 
‘‘Seattle Fair, trip-for-two” ticket, 
drawn at Salt Spring Island 
Volunteer Fire Department second 
annual ball, held in Mahon Hall, 
C a n g e s, on Saturday evening. 
Melody Lads orchestra from Dun- 
ciin provided music for the eve­
ning, organized liy Deputy^ Chief 
Ben Greenhaugh, firemen .lohn 
Waterfall and Kello Wilson. Mem­
bers of the brigade served I'efre.sh- 
ments, assisted liy their wives.
Net proceeds amounting to 
I about $165 will be used to pur- 
I chase training room cqiiipinenl.
TWO - ROOM COTTAGE, FULL 
plumbing, bath and shower. To be 
moved off property. Phone GR 5- 
2453 after 6 p.m. 17-1
FOK S.'\LE—Continued
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 EV5-5876
e. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
- Courteous sSeryice— : ; y
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
, G.yROUSSEU 
Free Estimates . -' IGR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
B.
BUITEIIDfiC
AVE N U E
t
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service;'
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.b. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
RcBldcnce GR 5-279.5 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
BULLDOZERS
• ' FOR HIRE -y
Excavations - Backfills ; 
Roads Made - Land Cleared :
. oLDFiELD/y-iyTi''',;
Royal Oak :: : i "A : ^®^^"4884
Sheltered Moorage ; - Boats for: 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Sm.'All Scow Service -.Boat: 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine; 
Railways - Machinists - Welders 
- '.yTSEHUMyTIARBOUR,;^::';, v 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators 1, r' Mathews, C.; Rodd,
V J. Alexander.
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
Building Contractor 









J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
WANTED
FULL-TIME JOB AS CARETAKER 
and gardener. Preferably on Salt 
Spring Island. Mr. Nornran Had­
den, Lake Cowichan, B.C. 18-2
RECORD PLAYER AND RADIO 
combination; also 18-inch televis­
ion, both in good condition. Price 
reasonable. GR 5-2470. 17-1
BUILDING LOTS — SIDNEY VIL- 
lage, .$700 to $1,500. ^ North Saanich 
—Acre lots, :$l,i00 up. : 'iSidney. 
Realty Limited. Phone GR 5-2622.
BED- CHESTERFIELD, 
condition. GR 5 1553.
GOOD
160 INGERSOLL-RAND AIR COM- 
pressor, as is, $350. ‘SIMPLICITY’ 
garden tractor, minus engine, $50. 
Cream separator, $15. GR 9-5943.
izecl in three leam.s.
“We take boys from the time they 
can swing a bat until they are young 
inen,” said Mr. Johnstone.
The dugouts would be removed at 
the end of each season, and the 
ground surface Would not be dis­
turbed, council was told. Mr. John­
stone emphasized that the dugouts 
are necessary for the boys’ safety 
and are required by Little League 
regulations.
Council referred the matter to the 
Parks Committee.
BEACH ELECTRIC RANGE, 23-JEN. 
Excellent condition, $100 or near 
offfer. .GR5-1554. ; ■ _ ; 18-2
Free-Style Fiddlin’
MAN’S RALEIGH BICYCLE WITH 
large-size canier. Hand; brakes. 
Navy blue. Offers. EV 3-6101.
18-1
ONE ,100 ACRES WITH or WITH- 
out improvements, consider any 
location. Have cash. C. Tyrell, 
Box V, Review. 1 18tf
HOUSEWORK, $1 HOUR, CENTRAL 
:S'a'anich, Saturdays and late after- 
rioons. Will' need: transportatkni. 
■'iGR 4-1850.',,. :' 18-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farih, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. V 9tf
$2,500 WILL HANDLE — MODERN, 
Wo-bedToom house with full base­
ment, gai'a'ge and large:? lot add 
expansive view. Water and sewer^ 
Sidney Realty Ltd. GR 5-2622.
'???''?'?????:?18-1
CREAM
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, comer of 
Patricia Bay :Higlnvay.: ? Open? eve- 
ningsiand Sundays;: : v ; 42tf
l2 ton 1954 FArGO PICK-UP. ALSO 
Remington chain saw, like new.
' GR ? 5-2056.?'^ v;,:;':?':,'16tf
' HOraLs'A ."HESTAUR ANTS?
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
? urdays, includes carpentry work.
y? GR':v5-2489.? ..y ??':?■' ■ ?, ?'??'?' 21tf
BEACON CAFE
We: serve Chinese Food 'br: Game
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, ? P 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. : ?' -
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
CARPENTRY,; FRAMING. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
y.phone??GR?! 4r2030: ???:.26tf
Z(X) ?WA]^




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
HOWARD ROTOVATORS
New and Used j
Hand or Tractor Models |
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tmctoi' Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8fcf
SIEGLER?yOlL?;HEATER; MODEL 
400U, nearly new, $200. Phone 
GR 5-1888. 8tf
LC)Ty 68Xi60y ?Vi®ILER;? AVE;?? 
??hey:??Lot; Oy$2,000. ;:;Ca^?or?tCTr^ 
Apply Box V6B, Comox, B.C. 17-4
UNFURNISHED; ;; T?H R E E-B;E D-? 
room ■ home, with .acreage if pos­
sible.?' Prefei-ably in Central Saan­
ich around Telegraph Rd. Phone 
'lEV'4-3770. ^?'?' ,?'■■■ "48-1




CLASSIFIEbyA'S BRlNG lte 
??^an? ^ :ih: tbe ?cl^sified; coli^ 
of The Review' is :fead by thou­
sands.
WATKINS? INSECT:?;DUST’.?J??; UN?
darie and ? mialatooii :?f6r complete: 
?: insect control, flowers;and slvrnbs;' 
GR 441966. 17-2
TRADE and? SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney ■ GR 5-2033 




painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 








2423 Queens Avo. • Slrttioy, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pnlntlng 
Pnpcrluinglng
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - 0114-1716 
Free Estijnates, new and old work 








l''i>le>y Aiiloinnlle Haw SharHener
E. C. STEVENS
10197 Tlilril St. Sidney
4U





.SALES -: .SERVICE? ? 
; INSTALLATION?.: 
Elve-Yenr Payment Plan 





EV 5-7154 ?, 
. R.n. 4
yy?co.;LTD.,yyy?y?;'?




.Stoi’o Fronls - Curos, p(:c 
Homo Uepdii's a 
Specially
SERVICE CO.
TV “ Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-5765 GR5-3012
.SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
'We Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motor.-!, Goneratoni, 
Starters, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR .5-2042. Ro.s.: GR .5-2663
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE APART- 
ment with electric range and panel 
heating. Reasonable rent; 2441 
Orchard - Ave, Phone OR .5-316.5 or 
apply 9075 Loohside Drive, Sidney.
?:'??18tf
Phone Your Local Representative?: 
FRANK MINNS
Res ; GR 5-3329 - Bus.: ?EV2-9121
''2011
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 





DEEP COVE—THREE-ROOM COT- 
tage, large verandah; space avail­
able for garden. R,cllable couple, 
no chiildren, Reilly: Mrs. M. M. 
Edward.s, Madrono Dr., R.R, 1, 
Sidney, 18-1
Electrical Coiritractms
Mil In lonancc, » Alterations 
Fixtures ?^
— EsUmatbs Free — ?
R. L McLELLAN
2187 Bencon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
DOWN-TOWN SIDNEY—M ODERN 
two-l.'cdroom aparlmenl, large liv­
ing m>m, dining room, firqplace, 
lovely cnljlnct Wtchon, heated. 
Street level, gaixlen aron, GR 5-323‘2 
evenings EV 2-0354, IH-l
Ftei' Khllinntes - No Gldigalibu




? ElJilOTRICAL CONTnACYrOR 
,30 to 40-Ft, C(Klnr Poles 
iitid Secondary Line Work. 






OPTOMETRIST ' ? 
'Office <».tu.-5.30 p.m.
,?:?.: In? Attendance???
tm Beacmii Avcmib,' “Plmwei
' Bo'it 5,1(1, .Sldwe.y, B.C. GR 5-2713
auto SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS
" • m ■
« Body and Fender llepnlrH
• Frame imd VVliecI AUgii- 
menl
• Car PnliUlng
• Car tJpliid,'d«'ry and Top 
Repairs
t'No Job Too Large or 
Tck) Stvioll"
MODERN COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone GR5-23()7. y ? 18-'
UNFURNISHED - THREE - BED 
room homo,' l>ntln‘oo)n, hitoben 
wllli oil stove; living room v/itli 
fireplace! .sea view;Vnear Sidney, 
Avalhdilo May I,. $110 per' hiovviili. 
EV'4-I19(19, ;'■??■ :•?,'??????’??:???'?'?;???47tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and 'Rutter : 
PhoncTcR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
y FOR SERVICE
?''?39-tf
CLEAR THE LOT 






,58 ZODIAC Sedan, leatherette inter­
ior, 2-tone, whitewalls, de luxe 
lappointments and trim, ?:Was 
$1695, Stock 683-A,
NOW ............. - . - . $1495
HO ZODlACySe&n, 'automatic trnnis- 
mission, custom radio, 24one, 
whlitewalls, ;'Stock 707-A,? Whs
''?;f2295,'??'':?.'';'?': ??'???:■?'???■.:??■'?'?'■■ ?:«
NOW ................................... $1995
57 -TOLKSWAGEN, fhiislied in pdad 
gi-ey. Stock 699-D, Was $1095.
NOW:'.,.; y,.. r $895
59 VAUXHALL, 6-cyliuder. G/M-’s 
top import. Shxsk C3492jA: i :Was 
$1795.. - ''’?: -?:?■ '
:N0W;
? Al d/herny, featured fiddler on 
CBC - TV’s Firiday? e ve n i n g ? 
Country Hoedown scries, ?jshqws 
some of the form that helped him 
win the open and novelty fiddling 
titles the , past two years at' the 
Old yTime: piddiers’ ?; Contest “ in; 
Shelburne, Ont. Chernyy still ?use8 
a fiddle given tohim as a child 
hy his father.









, . Reg. $1093. ; .. .:
TOP RETAllrPOR. 
YOUR TOADE-IN
turn56 DODGE Sedati, lieater,
: signals, whiU! wall tires,
.Rog,. .■..?:.':??. ^:???'^895
CHARMAV APARTMENTS, 








COLEMAN HEATER, STAND AND 
lank. Phono GR 5-‘Mr)3 nflor 0 
, p.m.
s
917 view SI, 
Vnmmuver «(
Body Shop
. .:>■ - if,vwm 
view rEVt-im
CIRCLE K PARK, SAI/T SPRING 
Inland. Camping and trailer ro- 
,s(vrt, Choice properly tmd home, 
etr. .Situated on iKmiitlfnTSt. Mtiry 
Lake. Groat iwlentlid, Worth In- 
vontigailMgi Will ooiuilder trade, 








56 DODGE 1 Slatloh Wagony re- 
? ])uiH nvotor and tran.smifision.
' " ' T295Reg,.,.$1395.,,;.
56 I^'ONTIAC Sedan, hoaUir. tnni
?-:'995:algniil.s,
? Reg. $1195









SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 y ? y 019 Yates
In the first two imbnths of this 
year 301 cars iwore stolon in Van-? 
couver. Only 16 arrests were 
made.—B.C. A.utb A.Ssociation?
'LOST'
IN SIDNEY—HUB CJAB. 





;A,ve. and Realjhnven Dr?' Blue, log- 
barM GI 8814 NBA.
5-3360, '"y ?'?:'??^.’?"?"■'18-1',,
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL SPITING TEA ? FOR TOE 
Save-the-Childron Fund to Ih! held 
oir Woilnesday, May 9, at St, An­
drew’s Hail, from il to 5. Slivoi
eci/Heclion'? ?'■?:??:??,; ?y'? ::y?'?l(l-l
^-nirmMiNi'fflHiARV, or,'ot!
.Stephen'B churah will hold its Con- 
tenhini t($v on May 12:
'in the Parish Hall, Mount Newton 
Ci'0.H.s Road land St., Slepiien’s Riv 
at 2,30 p m. There will?be stnlils 




NO PAYMENI’S UNTIL 
MID-.IUNE
GARDEN CLUB M'EETmG. HOTEL 
{Mdnoy, 'pmrsday, May 3, 8 pjm 
Giie.sl .speaker! Mr. A, K<radi, eh 
tomologist. Visitors wolconio, 18-1
FISH WEB FOR GARDT'IN PEAS, 
sliruh:;, olc„ $1 per bundle, Plmno 
GR 5-2624. 9701 First St. yi^^
■RwiewyClaMifieils
, Pay, Bivideifidl»,
GOATS — TWIN TWO-MON ril’<.)LU 
pure Simnen females, GR 5*2816.








BRENTWOOI) .SCHOOL AND F,T.A. 
.sphlng fcviUvnl, Brtmtvnwd school. 
May 11, 5,30 to to p.m, Stndont 
program 7 p.m. Stolls, games, 
conlo,sl.s. 18-2
CARD OF THANKS
My hearty IhMiks to the m'nny 
frlomls who vlslUsl me, emit lovely 
riowerfl, gifts and cards ydurlng my 
recent stay h hasj)Rnl. Speciol bltonUis 
to Dr. Hemmlnga, Dr. M'cKoy, «i>ec- 






pjjurlh street, Sidney - GE 5-203a
ySAN'DSfMORTUARY..?LTa'"?': 
"Tim Momorlol ChnpeV of ChImoa” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STB. 
Vlctorln, B.C. EV a-7SU;?
GORDON HULME LTD. 
GENERAL INSURANCE
: Istami’s Largml,' Deideir
DDTYI YOUR THWE NEED A HAIR 
; cut? y .Use . A*K MAw-ICtll, Awdl- 






dance of the year this
aaturdny, May 5, Samcha: Hall, 
9 p.m. Dimtiing, refrealnncnls, en- 
Icrlalnmont, $3 couple. Kiiramim 






.SAANICH P E N 1 N S U h A ART 
Centro, show and tea, Hotol Sld* 
jiuy, May ,5. aud ft, . p.m. 
Doors also opwi 7-9 p.m.; Saturday, 
May 5, A^’hlKfllon ROff. ? 16-3.
HINGO EVERY THURSDAY, « 
p.m., K.P. Hall. Everybody ml 
come. Net profitK dwmled? to 
cers'bfftl paUy....?.■.■'!■•..3811
WANTED
Cimntry home ?wlRi two m* three 
hedroehm’up??io'y$l8,0W/''??. ,:?,?',?;??
Aei-euge, miy «l'/r,
•I .have,,ottidi, buyers,<tor. ;iilw.,tow«e 
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EDUCATION YEAR They Are Waiting To Be Fed
By BE A HAMILTON
With Education Year for 1962 
in Canada, in high orbit, the 
Women’s Institute of Canada has 
enthusiastically entered into the 
spirit of the movement.
Education has always been a pet 
project of the W-I. from the day of 
the birth of the women’s country­
wide organization in 1897.
The pioneer member, the late 
Adelaide Hoodless, who sparked 
the W.I. movement at Stoney 
Creek, in Ontario, that first year, 
in 1897, would have been thrilled 
and gratified at the nation-wide 
response of the women of the 
country.
The largest women’s prganiza- 
tion in the world, the Women’s In­
stitute numbers around the seven 
million mark and they come from 
aH walks of life. _
Country, where she started organ­
izing the W.I.
The results were amazing; the 
first group was on the Island of 
Anglesey in Wales, and from then 
on, it spread like fire. W.I. groups 
popped up everywhere until the 
late Stanley Baldwin heard of it 
and exclaimed, “It’s the greatest 
idea that has come out of the 
colonies to the Motherland!’’
INVITED BY QUEEN
The late Queen Mary evidently 
was of the .same opinion, for she 
invited Mrs. Watt to Sandring­
ham.
SWANKING
If you think I’m going to do a 
bit of SAvanking, you’re right. The 
late Queen Mary was the first 
president of the Sandringham W.I. 
in England, when the movement 
was formed there in 1916. Mrs. 
Alfred Watt of Vancouver Island 
Avas responsible for this; and all 
because her enthusiasm carried 
her across the channel to the Old
Mrs. Watt dropped everything 
and told Her Majesty ail about 
Avhat the W.I. members Avere do­
ing in Canada and in the Mother­
land. Her late Majesty was 
thrilled and graciously headed the 
Sandringham W.I. Members of 
the Royal Family have been mem­
bers and succeeding Queens held 
the office through the years, from 
that date to this.
At the golden anniversary of 
the Stoney Creek W.I. Her Maj­
esty Queen Elizabeth II, sent this 
message to the W.I. headquarters:
“The opening of Stoney Creek 
Women’s Institute in 1897 is a 




CANDIDATE :vFOR ,, 
NANAIMO,:.COWICHAN AND THE. 
TSI. ANIiS k RIDING..... :
3^“jE’arlierf Qrisiweek.fAAdieh L^ Leiader L. B. Pearson visited
B.C., he made very clear the basic issue involved in this election 
iCarnpimga^-^ana^’Sjshoc^ogime^^^m the years
Retiring Operator
Mrs. Cora Leggett, well -Itnown 
Ganges telephone operatoi’ for the 
past 13 years Avas honored by the 
local staff of B.C. Telephone Co., 
at a retirement party held at the 
home of J. L. Barker, Ganges Hill. 
Mr.s. Leggett was presented With 
a handbag and corsage by her 
fellow workers. Bridge and other 
games were enjoyed during' the 
evening by the 20 guests present 
for the occasion.
cousin, , Miss Flo Patterson, who 
has been visiting them for the 
holidays, also left for her home at 
North Vancouver.
St. George’s Chnrch 
Is Scene Of Double 
Christening
A double christening took place 
in St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Ganges, on Easter Sunday, when 
the two children of R.C.M.P. 
Corporal L. D. MuscIoav and Mrs. 
Musclow received the names of 
William Chris and Lorri Jan, 
when baptized by Ven. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes.
Miss Sally Barker and Miss 
Susan FelloAvs Avere godmothers 
j respectively, for the two children. 




— $1,300 CASH —
THURSDAY. MAY 10 - 8.00 p.m.
Seven $100 Games - Three $.50 Games - $250 Jackpot 
$150 Jackoot, PLUS Do'or Prizes
CURLING CLUB - 1952 QUADRA
— TICKETS ONLY $1.00 ~
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY — DOORS OPEN AT 7.0C PJVI. 
Tickets at “The Bay”, Diggons, B.C. Meat Market, Victoria Supply, 
Pam Music Co., Gem Fish and Chips, Bapco Town and Country 
Store, Henderson’s (Jubilee) Low' Cost Store, or at the Door.
— Solarium Junior League in Charge of Refreshments —
since ■ theiCcmseiv'atives : took; offfc
We in this RidSng know it only 'too well. One in every eight 
workers in B.C. today are out on the streets looking for jobs. Tliere’s 
j'bardly. a family in: The Islands that h^n’t been touched in senne 
way by .deplorable condition. It 'seems a Ibng time ago that 
a certain Mr. Deiferibaker promised us that no Canadians Avould; 
suffer from unemployment if he was elected Prime Minister.
. We aH feel in our he^aits for those peojJlWWho. b 
^ Bu't :’weSmii^;:remei^er^’ ^ ;yu^: the; cbiicera,
of the uhemptoyed. We all suffer. We suffer the Ibss of this man’s: 
contribution to Canada. Every day a wifling Worker,Y^eces^ 
Silto^'ihisii^.W^J'^^tel^ihoriieWilfttleijless'iartonCA^J^ 
Unemployment’is wastage of our humian' resources. And Oan’ada 
f'cahTlafto this.
: In next week’s column read how the Liberal team can lick the 
Wneipploymimt problem.
tsks a stead for tomoprow
This advertisettienl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Governmentof British Columbia ; ^
: ; Perhaps they^are^ o^ greedy and belligerent,' ■; the heart of any youngster.; Their perpetual search 
but the sight of these birds seeking: the crumb from, : for food is one of the familiar signs of the advent 
;the table of the: visiting croAvds is enough; to soften; ' of summer; ; ^
life, ’ and I am glad to send this 
message of Ygomlwill, because : I 
knbw of;vthe'; t^ my








a yenr-rouud BUSINESS 
; with S. W P, , . , Hero, in Victorln's Inrgoat, :bo.Hpf»t’Ocked 
Gnrflen Sliop, :j^ou'U : nnd: iv ti'cnunHlotts solc'ctioi) oL's 
plants, trees, Icrtilizrrs. Kpruys, duHt.s and hujl.s. NOW’S
tp;;fc^’d'''and';Yprhy::'i-05ci57::ccnnb!/iind^;fct'UllWW 
lawn,;'tlnie, Yii'plaHt; bedding'I'plantsittiul; itsc:, sbll';:dusit V:-?
The A\’ork done by this enter­
prising Avomen’s; organization is 
something every Canadian can be 
proud of.
During the dark days of World 
War V I,: these ; women YAvho Avbrk 
side rby jside; With ; every country^ 
had rsent hope ' and courage ;;into 
Great; ;Britain; ; ;ruval districts 
Avere draAvn :together by Organized 
gj’oups of the W.I. ; forming links 
from ; county ; to Wounty, Avith 
Mrs. Watt running hither and yon, 
organizing;; and ;;encpuraging the 
women eyeryAvhere. ^
;;;The efforts of the British coun­
trywomen increased the ,food sup­
ply from ,35 per cent to 60 per 
cent, and \vas a terrific boost to, 
the; juornl; of ; the country. The 
institute was so ;well known and 
upprcciatcd that they called it 
“Ciihiula’s gift to the motherland,”' 
over;;dn;'; England.
3’he;W.I. continued its efforts 
in; poacotimb, and assisted with 
the vcihabititatiou of a nation, 
wherovor and wlicnevor thev met. 
WORLD EQUIVALENT
Tho A.ssocinted Counti’.v Wo- 
nion of the World ovi'rseas, (tho 
eiiuivaleMt (tf tho. Women’s Insti­
tute of (.liuiada) had quickly 
spread into European countries 
. . in Alrica, tiennany, India, 
Portugal, Southern Rhodesia, 
Yugoslavia and niniiy otke'’ ports 
of tlio wdrldi iTieludlng Aimiralia;
Ilf (latiada, wliero grows (he 
parent W.I. tree,; tlio lirniielies 
have spread (.hroughout iiie coun­
try. 'rite lunvosl, and perhniis thi! 
coldest, are the groufis forihed; in 
the North Wesl TorritoricH.
Salt Spring Island Science Glub 
will meet May 10,.at 8,p.m., in 
Ganges School. About 150 books 
and periodicals;; oh popular;, science 
will be; on; display at the meetingf 
Follb\yirig comment by president 
Dr.;;E. B. Bourdillon general dis-; 
cusioh Avill; bedirivited. ;;
;: A public exhibition; of the books 
Avill be held at Salt;; Spring Island 
Contepiai ;:;;Library, ;Ganges ;;(at 
rear /of Moiiat’s Store), on Satur­
day, ;;May 12, froui 11 aau; to 4 
p.in. The collection : should prove 
of interest to the scienti fically 
minded of all ages, An invitation 
is extended to the . general public 
to view these books.
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn fleAV into 
Vancbuver/Wn eYuesday, eh route 
to White Rock; ;to; attend^;^^
reunibnWor;: her ; parehts;5Mr. and; 
Mrs. ;H. G.;;Mell6h) on their; 60th
w
with' Delivery!
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling' you to ; secure; a refill rhOre readily;
LIMITED ............
PREjnCRIPTION CHEAA!^
. G, Lutz Passes
Away After N 
Years At Ganges
; &' P. ^ Plant' Cag©;;
Ckinvmicncc! 'tho keyiwlo born! A big parking lot wbero 
you can PARK FREE and shop just an arm's loigth away. 
; A'full wlocllpn of TreoM, Shndis, Plants. Low(5»t Pricoa,
plwiliy of <top(nnlinble
: MUMS'
CusWon lyiio, in wlnto, pink, 
[''yclbnv'and .'bnme.,,;;;;
Eooh.
OPEN TIL 9 A.M.
ON FRIDAYS
’I’rniling Ivy Gt'rnivium.s, Trail-
ing Fuchsias, ideal for bang­
ing biiflkels. Wo have nil the 
• trimminga. PbUS redwood mid 
p]a»llc Ivanging baiikntfj..
I.nsit Gall for Cholco 
POLVANTIUI.g nnill 
PRIMULAS iH brlglU now 










ablo Ifindu to nuiot iinctmHary 
ciipilai c\|)(>iiditiirc.' 'riic di,strict 
is ; qonsidorod I'ortunatn to Imyn 
iAperaied nn;; water : /raios alnnc, 
sifiilYMr. Horel. 'rba tnistccH Woro 
inrorauHl, lio said, that most water 
(lisirfets tiro cbnsidnralily worso 
off financially limn Salt .Spring.
OUTSIDE FINANCING
The chnlrnmn said it is evident 
lliiit nut side financing will bn 
neceiumry in t,hn (nnnediate future. 
It is not the intention of the 
trustees to reconiiiiend lo the In- 
coming board anylhing like (be 
complete , wor!>", suggested Ii'y the 
engineer, said Mr. Horel. They 
will veconnnend (bat, the most 
eHsentia! expenditures be ex- 
amined. and tlio fairest, foi'm of 
( a.'sat Ion necessary he eontenw 
pifUed to support a locip for tiiis 
'purpofio.';
PARCEL
Mr. Horel said t r u a t <?«$«' 
tiumglitH bad bemii directed inward 
It juiiri'el tax' on each parecd of 
lainl fronting waterworks lines as 
a fair metliod of taHation.
When truatecfl bnvo; Hurvoyod 
the Bltuation and prepared reeonw 
mendfttienfl, a general inecting of 
rnfepayorB wiir bo called, «nfd Mr.
Mrs. :.; Glatlys :' i;iUl:z, ;;; wife ;, of 
Arnold Lutz, Ganges, pnss'.'d away 
in Lady Minto Hospital on Easter 
Monday, and was laid to rest 
A|tril ,-26, .'following a; dignified 
service in St. George’s (lluireii, 
cntidiieted liy Rev. W. H. Eil’ert 
ef Dvinean,
Mr.s. Lilt/,, aged 37, was linrn in 
Ontarin and had lived on Salt 
S))i’ing Island for nine years. Be­
sides her husband *-he !« eiirvive.l I 
by two sons, Barry and Daniel; 
two daiighlers, .Iiidith Gail anil 
Glinlys Caroline, aU nt homo; her 
pnrents, Mr. /and Mr.s. . A, W. 
llarher, Ganges; l.ltree lirolliers, 
Walliice, Ontario J Albert, (Janges; 
Bernard, Vicloria; two sisters, 
Mrs. Neil MO r r i s (Florence), 
,'\ngiis, Onlai'io; Mrs. .las, Ken­
nedy (J(lyce), Barrie, Ontario.
/ Mrs. Lutz .served With li.O.A.F., 
Wonitin’it lMvision, during the; war. 
Meinliers (if liie Uoyal Ciunullan 
l.ijgioii; acted ..as: piilllieiirer'i,;and 
with Hie 'l,,ailies' i.'Au;xillary;;:paid. 
t.vibiite ; iq; lh(|ir,, fiu'iner cnniradi!,, 
Sliindard Iteai’ei's 'Avi.ire B, ('ii'cen- 
liniigh and P. Carlwriglit, Mrs. F. 
Barnes carried the- standard for 
the Liidios’ Auxiliary, Meinliei'H of 
the Ti.A, plaeod piippies on tlie 
flag-draped casket, on which lay 
a Billie and spray of orchids, .
I'allhearers were Lienl.’-Col, I), 
G. CrofUm, LieiiL-Col. .1, H. 
(Yirvosso, A. 1„ Oant|)liell, H, Loos- 
mqro, .1. H. M'. T.mnl), 0, Hrow- 
sangh. Intennont in Union Ceme­
tery followed the service. Good- 
nmn Funeral 1 lome, (langes, was 
in charge of arrangements.
wedding anriivefsary.
Miss Rena ; MacArthui' was / a 
week-end vi si tor, at the horne of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
Mr. and: :Mrs.: W. White,) o 
Stave Falls, were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidder.
Attending the Klondyke Night 
aboard the Prince.ss; Marguerite in 
Victoria,; from Galiano, wore Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Robson, Mr. and 
Mr.s. .A. E. Steward, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Gerald" Steward, ' Mr. and /Mrsi G. 
DeStaffany, Mr. ; and Mrs. W. 
Clarke, and Mr.; and Mrs. E. ; W. 
i.oe.
Mr. and ;Mrs. 0. J.: Garner, of; 
llqdondu Island, paid a short visit 
to tlieir ; home 'here: / during the 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. 11, Burton, of 
Vancouver, have returned to Van­
couver, lifter 11 vi.sit to the Island.
Ron Pago, of Nanaimo, was 
over for a brief visit to his 
imrents, Mr. and Mrs, S. Pago. He 
reports that Mrs. W! Bond, Mr.s. 
R. Pago's metlior, \\lu< al,so is a 
former resident, is now out of 
hospital.
Miss ,1. l.ockwond nod Miss W. 
Kownisky were over to their home 
here for ir few days, accompanied 
hy Miss Kowalsky’s inollier, Mrs. 
Kownisky,; who ; is; visiting Hier 
from Breineii,';; G e r ni ii n y, for' 
■ sovorai'/'montiiHi;
Mrs, E, .1, lOstevhroflk, accoin- 
piuiied ’ hy (langhter, .loyce, sons, 
>Hin and Peter, also IJorothy Lane, 
Chris/ and 'I'omniy Sloan,' all spent
/ Douglas at VicAyL-EV 4-2222 DoctorsLMedical Clinic/Bldgi—-EV 5-0()12 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. -------- EV'i-sisi'
'■‘‘liiii,,,









till! Ensior holiiiays hove at the 
lioine ; of: ;* Mr.); /Dickiiitio.'
i
Cni'pels Of dignified beauty, foi- .services both 
.siri':i]l and: largo , . . airwond'iliohing . , , 
aids for the Ivard-ol’-hbaring , , , parking for 
.5;> cars and a wcallicr-proteclcd cuncour.sc, 
The.so all contribute to McCall’s service, 





Horel, to review the matter and 
explain tlm need for taxation, 
il, A. laics prcsenled tho finim- 
clal re)iovt which showed an 
oporatinir dr'ficit (if $633 for th(>
year.,' , •-
U. R. Hovel wa,H ri!-el0(:i«il as 
tnistei’. Archie iVIcCownn and ,1. 
G. 'Bold word chosim to voviloco 
tho latIS (bivIn Monat: ami Peter 
' Gnvtwvlght, ivbo bad icfiinnod. 
If. A. i.ci'H will again serve aa 
auditor. ■;.■ ' ■■ - 'v-
A vote »>f thanks was extendod 
to Mr, Ltiea; also io Polor; Cart- 
wrigbt; waierwovka Hupcirinloml- 
ent, ami V. Case Morris, office 
manager./';'''''',',)/'
li m n : ’ . : Di iiis n, Mrs. 
Esterhrook’s /'fatlior,: /; ):'
Mr.H. (). 11, New is siiundirig a 
week at her; home here. / '
, D. : Aq, Now/ lmip been atlending 
the .Synod in Victoi'ia, aiid from 
there will go to Vaneonver for a 
week.,, ..
J^yndon Twlss siient the week'. 
end willi Ids pnrents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' G. ,'0. TwiHH. ;
Miss Ro.semary Jlarner 1ms re- 
tiii'iied from a visit to Vaneouviu'.
Mr, and Mrs, .1.Taylor of V’nn- 
(■imver sponl the week-end at their 
(lessi)) Island home,
Sgt. .1, Ripley, accompanied hy 
his wife and family, of (?-ldlll\vack, 
aro spending a week here visiting 
their relatives,
Miss E, E. 'I'rinnviov, Miss F, 
Druce, Mr, and Mr,H, H. A, .lones, 
tlm Misses Angela ami LlmlHiiy 
.1 ones, ,'iU of Viclorin, spent Ii 
pleasant day on tlio Isbiml Sun­
day.' .............
; Mr. ami Mrs,; W. E, Pixley, 
with ibuighter, Rutli, spent a holi­
day here on tbe Island.
spent a fewdays lim'iv ni her edt- 
t a go an Active Pasa Drive,
Mr. ruid Mrs. A. Halo ami E. 
Halo, avo boro at thoir bomo for 
a few da.v,M. (i. Halo also came 
over briefly. They returned to 
tbeir liomo at Langley on Tneadny.
[ R. Hambrick has left for Ida 
' nnniml two weekaV boHduy, bia
1100 Vnm rniver Sf. EVo MOU
' f'”’’'* k', '/'Vm' ii I xf,, i
'll
%





Pfolet’l youp Ftirg fronV tholi' 
diuiRorous .Summer Enomie.g . , 
hoMi, liumklily, motfw tind mil­
dew. Protect thcin from fire 
11 nrl 1 hot j, 100, In NBW MET­
HOD'S Bank-Type Vaull;«. I>ay 
fur Die .service vvlieo you lake 
haf'k your furs IB the fail!
Cull Todav For 
Route Service
I-sfHUIK'IW * ■'
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M® Sign Of Recent Ceiil Spell
Pender Island flower show, 
sponsored annually by the Wo­
men’s Institute, was held AVednes- 
day afternoon, April 25, in the 
Hope Bay Hall. In spite of the un­
usually cold weather of the past 
two weeks, the display of spring- 
blossoms of all varieties was out­
standing.
Mrs. Victor Meir/.ies won the 
grand prize on points; Mrs. Dun­
can MacDonald, 2; and Mrs. Don­
ald Grimmer, 3.
In the children’s entries. Grade 
1 to 4, painted paper houses, sur­
rounded by little gardens, were ex­
hibited, and real talent was evi­
dent in the entries. Jimmy Allan 
won first prize; Glen Grimmer, 2; 
and Roderick Begin, 3. Bobby 
Smith received honorable mention.
Children from the senior grades 
displayed attractive hanging bas­
kets. First prize went to Linda 
Allan; Sharon Bowerman, 2; Tod 
Bowerman, 3. Colleen Jervis re­
ceived honorable mention.
Walter Phelps, of Vancouver, 
was the judge, and gave a short 
talk on how to prepare flowers 
for a show. There was a good 
turnout, and refreshments were 











Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hal!, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —-
28-tf
Maurice Atkins was n a m e d 
liresident of Salt Spring Island 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion at the annual meeting held 
last week at Harliour House, 
Ganges. Vice-president is Mrs. G. 
Laundry, and secretary-treasurer 
is Mrs. M. Atkins. Executive com­
mittee membei’s include Lieut.- 
Col. J. H. Carvosso, Mrs. W. G. 
Stone, A. W. Barber, T. J. Butt, 
Chas. Moat, Mrs. Z. W. Kropinski.
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton, vice- 
president of Nanaimo association 
said Progressive Conservative 
election, campaign plans for tho 





Mrs. J. Lowe has returned liome 
from Vancouver, bringing with 
her four guest.s from England, 
whom she met three weeks ago 
when their plane touched down at 
the Vancouver Airport. They are 
her two sisters, Mrs. S. G. Chew, 
and Miss S. A. Billsborough. both 
of Preston, Lancashire; a cousin, 
Mrs. P. M. Richards, of Cheadlo, 
Cheshire; and a friend, Mrs. H. 
Crossley, of Lancastei', Lanca­
shire. They will spend the summer 
months with Mrs. Lowe.
Mrs. R. Ross is here from New 
Westminster, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. Logan. She is accom­
panied by her daughter, Eleanor.
Mrs. F. H. Minchin, accom­
panied by her son, Frank, Jr., has 
returned to Nanaimo, aftei- visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. M. E. Cole­
man, at Windsong.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford 
have returned home from Victoria, 
where they visited for a few days 
last week.
Win. Ilrown is recovering favor­
ably from surgery at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Victoria. Mrs. Brown 
is ill the city to be near him.
Ml’S. Phyllis Back, of Duncan, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Burns.
Mrs. Annie Symes is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Eiah Cawley, 
in Victoria, this week.
Kent Cunliffe and Don Wilson 
returned at the week-end from 
Seattle, cvhere they took in the 
World’s Fair.
Mrs. G. A. Scott, T^ender Island 
Red Cross Campaign manager, re­
ports the sum of $284.75 was sub­
scribed on tlie Penders during tlie 
March drive.
“This is down somewhat from 
last year,’’ said Mrs. Scott, “but 
we sincerely thank all those who 
contributed.’’
Canvassers were Mrs. John 
Freeman, Mrs. Jack Garrod, Mrs. 
John Darling, Miss M. Busttod, 
Mrs. Scott, and S. P. Corbett.
6AN6ES
THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
: ECOMMICALWAY!:
POLITICAL GUNS 
BROUGHT UP AT 
SALT SPRING
Liberal candidate for the Islands 
will open the election campaign on 
Salt Spring.
Jack Saywell, Liberal candidate
Christopher and Lesley Spring- 
ford have returned to Quamichan 
Lake after siiending Easter holi­
days with theii’ grandmother, hlrs. 
C. Springford, St. Mary Lake, who 
a c c o m ji a n i e <1 them on their 
journey home. Mrs. Sprin.gford at­
tended the confirmation of her 
granddaughter, Miss Jane Spring- 
ford, at St. Peter’s Churcli, 
Quamichan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ferreira, Lund, 
B.C., were recent week-end guests 
of Mr. Ferreir’s great aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speed, 
Kanaka Road.
Miss Diana Kenned.v, ALincou- 
ver, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. 
Bishoj). Sunset Drive.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Saunders, 
Vancouver, enjoyed a short visit 
liy float to their Sunset Drive 
liroperly during Easter week.
Mrs. Dorothy Barber. Phoenix, 
•Arizona, was a guest for a few
ing Mrs. Taylor's parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Marshall Sharp, Beddis 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg, 
Lower Gtinges Road, have re­
turned home after a visit with 
their daughters and sons-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wandio, Prince 
George, B.C.
Recent guests at Log Cabin 
Hotel included: Frank Stirling, R. 
'J’rottier, C. Forrester, Clovordalc, 
B.C.; J. Kercher, J. Graham, 
Langldy, B.C.; G. Culloch, Quali- 
cum Beach; Nick Karla, New 
Westminster; T. Cox, Victoria; 
Ralph Sraillie. Vancouver; .1. Mar- 
tinuik, Haney, B.C.
Harbour House Hotel guests in-
CAMERA CLUB MEETING 
Gulf Islands Camera Club will 
meet May 4, at 8 p.m., in S.t. 
George’s Parish Hall, Ganges. 
Members are asked to bring a few 
slides for viewing and comment.
eluded: F. Findlay, John Nichol, 
G. K. Barton, J. Hearn, J. Wilson, 
J. Carr, A. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Williams, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Butler, S. C. Frost, G. F. 
Frost, Norman Harris and son 
David, A^ancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bressey, North Vancouver; Ian 
McLeod, Langley Prairie; F. Stij-- 
ling, Cloverdale; W. McNeil,' Ed­
monton, Alta.; Mr. and 'Mrs. J, 
Cissna and family. Federal Way, 




Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
from Cowicliun Lake, will address .
the Lsland Liberal Association ati<>j‘y«, of Mrs. M. Drinkwatcr, 
the annual meeting on May 4, at
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.
8 p.m. in Mahon Hall, Ganges.
.Spokesmen for otliei' iiai’ties 
said their programs will be au- 
uouncetl later.
The new school principal, J. 
Straclian, accompanied by Mrs. 
Strachan,and their small daugh­
ter, arrived from Victoria Satur­
day evening, to take up his rluties 
at the Pender Island school. They 
arc in residence at Roosland.
Mr. and Mrs. AValter Phelps, of 
Vancouver, are guests of In’olher
Mrs. Maude Adam.s has je- and Mrs. Phelps for a few
turned to Penticton, after sjjcnd- days.
ing tlie ;Easter holidays at : her Sally Coleman and Sharon 
Island cottage. ' : v . Bowerman, the only Girl Guides
Miss Cai'.ol Strakcr is here froin on Pcndei- Island, made the
Rainbow Road.
Airs. Neil Morris, Angus, On­
tario, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Barber. Upper Canges 
Road, is visiting on Salt Spring, 
accompanied by hei' twin sons. 
She was present for the funeral 
of tier sister, Mrs. Arnold Lutz.
Thi’ce grandsons of Capt. and 
Mrs. V. C. Best, Stephen, Roiiert 
and Peter Best, liave returned to 
A^ancouver after spending Easter 
vacation at “T'he Alders.”
Mrs. E. E. Taylor, Edmonton, 
and daughter, Desiree, are visit-
A^ancouyer, guest of her father, R. 
G. Straker, and Mrs. Sti’aker.
Bishop M: E. Coleman and Capt. 
W. J. ,R. Beech attended Synod in 
Victoria last week.
rounds on Saturday afternoon, 
selling Girl Guide cookies. Sally 
and Sharon are Loan Guides, and 
keep , up yvith their instruction . by 
correspondence. . ! y
/Eastern or Southern^Mainland 
Via- Swartz Bay and Tsa.wwassen
'Cars y$5100 veachUway. -Tassehkersj/$2.00teacli'/ way. i-U: 
•.Children 5-11 Half Fare.
'riirquKh“It<)yuI Victorian” Motor Cmich l’;isseii(;er Service, 
/downtownyVictoria -ydowntowu Vancouver S4.26; each way.
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL TLME y 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
/ Mahon: Hall, Ganges,/beautifully-I Mr. and Mrs. -A. Rosvold, Mr. and;
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. I’EAItSON
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except SundnyB and Holidays 
Lv. VeHiivliis Lv; Crofton
M.V. IIELT.V IMIINCESS and/or 
.MOTOU l*UINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily e.xcept Siindiiy and Wednesday
7.16 a.m.
Daily incl. Sundays
8.16 a.m. ■ /
•/ .0.16 a.m." ■ / /'
; ; 10.16 a.m.!, .
;11.16 .li.m,'- 
:' /; 1.80 p.m. / ;:
;y " 2.80::p.m. , ;
8.80 p.m,
■1.80 p.m. :
/■/ / 6,80 p.m,,
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.M.V. .MOTOR ntlNCESS (Clearaiuo' 12 feel)
.SiTviag S.\1,T srUING - (lALIANO - MAYNE - SATIIIINA 
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, 0.60 u,m. • 
,10.86 a.m; 
:.ii.:;o n.m.
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: , Viiti Wnslilmrl.on 
MyniF' liny . , , .
I’mi.: WnHlilfisipii 
■y , : Vitlipry hnv 
...' SnI.oniu"




I’lirt. Wipiliiniil.uii' . 
/ Svviii’('< liny 
I’oi'l. Wnshiiuttnn , 
i.A'illiiKi' liny 
, , Miininiim' llnrliiir , 
Swni Ik liny ". . 
, Fnlliinl .... ...'V r.
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decorated -with yellbw; and white 
■flowers, // was the; setting for a 
ciiarniing spring wedding pii April 
20, when Miss Patricia / Elaine 
Douglas, ;y daughter, "of; • Mr. and 
Mrs, Asa W., Douglas,/ Churchill 
Road, (3ariges, becanie : the bride 
of Terrence Wesley Ros"vold,; son 
of ■ Mr.; and Mrs. 'A.: Rbsyold, yVic­
toria. The ceremony was per- 
fprmed/;by Antes/ Rosyold; brother 
/of,i;thc ^-groonLU ■'./ /;■ '//,
; Giyen ; in /y marriage / y by/D heU 
father, ythe/bricle Jwas lovely in a 
white floor-leng'th, gown of heavy 
silk brocade, with low: fitted/waist-/ 
line and yfull gathered skirt. The 
bodice featured ■ a daintily scal­
loped neckline and liiy-point 
sleeves. The bride’s chapel veil 
misted from a tiara lieaddrcss. 
She carried a bouquet of yellow 
spring flowers. /
Matron of honor, Mr.s. Glen 
Martinolicli, L a d n e r, wore a 
mauve brocade sheath dress with 
matching headdress. Bridesmaids 
Miss Lorraine Douglas, .sister of 
tlie bride, in blue, and Miss Crista 
Roberts, in yellow, Avore gowned 
alike in drosses of embossed/hykm, 
featuring a full .skirt. They wore 
rliinostonc tiara lieaddrosse.s. E.ach 
attendant carried n iKiiiqiiot of 
si’iring riowors.
Another small al.tondaiit, Mis,s 
Valencia Dmigln.s, young sister of 
lJu) Ivrido, was attractive in pink 
nylon and carried her pci ruhliil.
Bruce Corlielt, Baanichluii, wa.s 
liost rnaii, Ushers wore Rone 
Douglas, hrotlior of the liridu, and 
Earl Bridle of l/iingferd. Miss 
Bnsjui |'’ellnw.s played the wedding 
niiisic. Flowers for tlu; wedding 
caine from the, garden,s. of iieigli- 
hors, Mrs, F.Mills, 'Mrs, J, Toyii- 
hee, ;l\1rs, I lemmings, aiid from 
Ml'S; Jergeii3en,y// Hurgoyne / Bay, 
and were ; ti\slefully " arranged by; 
Airs. ,B(a)t/,Clarke, 
ypj , l''ollowii;ig, the ceremony a ro'/ 
||| eepi ion HiiiipOr was; held ; in / ihe 
i'., ij hull /for ,;/’2fl0 gue.si.s, ' .who wer
Mrs. J. Rosvold, Mr, arid Mr-s. J, 
Bednarz, / Paricsvillri; / Mr^ and 
Mrs. R. /Springette; Nariaimo; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Fair, Courtenay; Mr; 
and ; Mrs. N. Cook,’ Chemainus; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. /Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gi’idle, .Mr.yand Mrs. 
G. Bulloch, Miss Susan ‘ Dale, B. 
Corbett, Victoria.
Now and then ovorybody gets a “tirod-out" 
feeling and. may be bothered by: backaches. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, just u tempor­
ary condition caused by urinary irriiniion or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to tako 
Dodd’s Kilnny Pills. Dodd’s help stimulate the 
kidneys to relievo this condition which may 
often cause backache and tired feeling. Then you 




The; storm last Thursday morn-; 
/ingJ gave y way/ tpy sn"uling/;weath^^ 
/in / time /for/;/ the:/''Sunshine/;UG 
annual Daffodil Tea, held at 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Guests// /were / received / by the 
president, Mrs; W. /Nortori; / Mrs.' 
H.// A.shleyy arid ///Missy Zella / Man-/ 
ning./ Gaily colored tulips;/centred 
tlie tea / table, / presided / oyer by 
Mrs. / J. ;W- / Snape, Mrs. F. , H; 
Newiiham, Mrs./ L. :Honoway, and 
Mrs.'/ Warren Whyte; / ,/; /'
/ UnricT convenership of ; Mrs. W. 
Jameski, tea was served/ at daf- 
fodil-centi’od tallies by/ Mrs. S. 
Bannister, Dr. Norali lluglies, 
Mrs. C.: 'Wagg and Mrs. E. L. 
Ltimloy, Plant stall /wris in charge 
of Mrs. F. W. Fredrickson and/ 
Miss A. /Herd.Home baking was 
sold by ; Mrs. B. ;/ K relis ; and Mrs. 
Wallis;/"/.needlework;'' Mrs./ ; J,/:,/W^ 
Cntto'aiuf 'Mrs//' E, :;:Parsons/.//
/ J. \y,/:,Catto "vvon , tlie ;gi'ocqvy/ 
hamper which/ was / convened by 
Mrs. ,S. /Kitchoiier. Tlio lioantifni 
I'lowev arrangement adorning the 
entrance table was tnado/nrid pro- 
sontoil by .M rs, Scot Clarko. Pro- 
ce('(in from ihe event tol.alb.ul $I()(i.
f AN-ABODE/
(1951) LTD.




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
;;///.-l'
/®;;<'L6G/ HOMES //®' CABINS/ 
©COURTS// © GARAGES
1 FOR WIEN//GOING PLACES—A Mobile/Radiotelephone In ; 
i your car or truck saves time, miles and money. Enquire about i
’ ItS’ h\/- r“5»liincr ■fhck. MorlfiatmrT anrl Qalcie / ..•?■ .
//'""te/s®
Attractive - Cheap;//^ 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phoriri GR 7-1(174 ()r /G
■ ment of B.C. Telephone Company today for full details. i
I ' ■ I
i r
Plans For Spring 
Flower Show 
Made By Guild
/ 7\i,; the quai'terly nieetiiig of Bl. )/ 
Mark's , tillild lielii feumitly; at; tlie 
/luane ■ (if' tlm iiroaidoiU, . Mrs, ;C, 
Bpringl'oul,,; Bt. , Mary jaikmv |,'lans 
/ware 'made///',fiir,;''leiwinp/ / tea, and, 
Hlnllii fur iilaiits, and Jumio baldiiij; 
lo /lie;/ bold tit tlie,//spriiu’;// flovver
allow , in (ianges. ,;
/Tin,!,//' iirdsiihmt'/,,,, Infornu'il/ / the 
,, , M , . , •:, , , '' : ,nr('(!tii)g iliifi/l-i(;vit.-i‘'(i),/.I, 11, (jar-/
giwpid ^ hy tiu! ; hvicio s mother, , vosao, who' had lukm ; nmimger '/of 
( ruM/U‘1 ID whlt(» iitrm'f'il wiili I 11 . i ......i..::. ai ,.1... .» ..(* VdniSfieil ill hill! Iigured. fiilk./with |; antitml' Mpriiig, floWt'i'/ lilmw /<foi















'/niol,hei’/ ///'.(’hOi's!! / 'I'ljiik: blinie / 
nudcliiiifj / I'at,/ iffd h ladiofi /tvot'e 
e(;irsiig()s 'of "spring fliiWoi'H. ''
: (.’entring the hrido’.s tal)l(.'.:Wii,s ti 
/ti,)i;ei/'-tioi' /wedding i'ldte, made, Iiy 
the, Imlde and (ictcoral'ed//hy the 
gi'boin, / audsled/ ; )iy the / hrido*s
,lhe,/:qiAat Jn „>yeai';), •; would re- 
Iinipiisit; th(,'//jiost afl/er t Ids yoar’.s 
,HllO',y,/:/i/'/,',,"/;,’/",,/f , 7,/'';".' '
Letters’ of tluihk.i will be sent | 
1,0 many friends for g'/'in’i'eiui is'ifitel 
reeeiveil toward ; Imilding Die Rev, 
E,; F. ,/Wi|Hon / meinet'ial ti'iin.'ioin,
I'lH'i/ntly dedieateil liy A eehdeacen
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daileo was lu’ld foliowitinv the re 
ec^itioiL M (| II n r e daiu'e.s were 
called liy Norman and Mary Wil- 
'|iams, Heo)i Cove,
OfLlHland guests ineliajed , Mr, 
and Mrs, 11, / Itanisay, Uresten, 
ll.f;!,; Mr, amlMrs, G. i\lavtiim* 
lidi, Mrs. Molly Cmmlicb, Ladimrj 
Mrs, L, Wiggieswoi'l li, Rielimond; 
Mr, and Mrs, A. Brown, Newton',
Stu4
; I'killowing the mm,'ting tea wim 
served hv Mrs, N, llowlamt ami 
Mrs, W. W. White.
mm
NDTKr Montague llarhor Is the Pm t ef Call for (Jalliino Inlimd,
, Village Bay toy Mayiie Ulami. I’.in WanlilniUon for Pender 
..■'Islninls. '
' Far/Inforinalloa in rngaril to bus «orvlc(.ripU*(i«() phone 
TUB VANLOUVEH l.SLAINl> '•'f*KkD LINB.S at Vleloria, KV o-l'm,,;
liniTISrtOlllMDIi mils,„i,«,i„ ferry SYSTEM
MliTn OfflW l•TulIH« <m 6.111D 
Hwiirly TIiiy, U.B. 1, KIiTih'j’, Hrlllinli CnTnniliiliL ' '
///';'/■/ Ylenernl Mimrijcen M, F, AIJTOlfM,
anti Tfftffle ManAKCri U. B, IVOIlUSi'.
Miliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiimiiiiiiw
TEA' AT LADY"' ■ 
MINTO HOSPITAL 
ON^MAY 11'"^''"^';'
A /eqrdlar Invitation is I'xttmiled 
lo all Gulf Island resldonts (n nt- 
lend Ihe annual Hospital Hay ion 
oiV Friday, 'May / 11, al' 'Lriflj; 
MInto Gulf Islandfi H'nspllal, wlicn 
the hoiipltnl will lie (qion to 
visitOYn. Ten will he anrvod hy the 
WoTn<!n''« AuxBInry to Ihn lio«- 
.pitnh,
Mrs. W. E. /Dipplo, : president,
4| j mill Miss ("!, Ferguson, hospltnl
EASTER SERVICE 
WELL-ATTENDED
Kl, Margaret’s t,'. li n r e h H’a.s 
filled to capacity on Easier Mon­
day morning to heui' Ihe servico 
coiiilncUal liy the R(!V, B, A. J. 
Cowan.',,, / ',,,'
It was dei'Oralnd with tho tvadi* 
j tionat I'iohti!!’, liliwi,, and otlu.*i' 
lieautlfid ;,'|vnng ni,i\\ei,,. This wig' 
(lone hy the ladins of the fit, Mai'- 
garet'a Guild.
(i) contra at to the solomu Blnny 
of CootV Ft,iduy, "Ihc , glad FmaUri’ 
‘meaiinBo wan npproprlntoly glvon 
in tho worda of tlio minister.
A group of 10 Boy Rcouin, in 
their noat Uniforms, from tlio 
Somenoa Timop, with > Mr, Hunt, 
Scoutmiislrir, ntlonded en mMSHO, 
They enjoyed n holidny rnmping
(Ji niatrtni, will y(Urielve the KiiofilH. at Goorgewon Uay. This ,*ilY«ilisemer»l il aol puWlshfiel or diiNuyod by the Ufiuor Coritiol DoilI oi by Ihc CovutTfOicl t( Bfititli CoSumyii,,
te'" .A'V:
m
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FIRST WAR CAMPAIGN
Water Systen Preyed I® Be
0^
Among the naval and merchant I traption of a ^ ship that was the
marine vetei’ans at the recent 
gathering of Gallipoli survivors 
in Vancouver v^as one who had 
been an engineer on the water 
tank boat during the campaign in 
1915. '
We must have been at opposite 
ends of the hoses and pumps, for 
it became my job to receive :water 
supplies for our Division as 
brought to the beach.
I well recall this dirty odd con-
“water-tanker.”
She, in civilian days, had been 
used by a port authority to pump 
out the city’s sewage tanks, and 
dump it into the Irish sea. She 
brought water, which she 
pumped into the tanks and boilers 
of the beached “River Clyde,” or 
got a line ashore.
At nightfall the racket of her 
pumps and steam gear echoed 
round the beach, sounding like the
Rifle Range
While final construction details 
at the new rifle range of the 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
are under way the club has an­
nounced that a shoot will be held 
in May.
Earlier plans had set a date for 
the shoot, but a delay in getting 
equipment into operation has re­
sulted in a postponement.
screeching gear at a coal mine pit- 
head. Every stuffing gland must 
have been bone dry, every con­
necting rod with an inch of free 
play. '
The Turks used to blast off a 
few rounds at her, more in 
annoyance that their slumbers
Here
Seo-ctarij of Deep Cove Prop­
erty OrviicrP AvHociation, Capt. 
M. D. A. Darlhiy Itos been closely 
concerned with, the probUniis of a 
water supply for North Scanich. 
In this reminiscence of the First 
World War Gallipoli campaign he 
reveals that he has lomj been 
acquainted with the problems of 
water supply.
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church, 
Sidney, was decorated with 
yellow chrysanthemums and lilac 
stocks and bows of \yhite and 
pink ribbons on the pews on Sat­
urday, Api’il 28, at 7.30 p.m., for 
the wedding of Miss La Verne 
Janice Thomas, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph P. Thomas, 9910 
Fifth . St., and Alfred Leslie 
Kitchen, Fulford Harbour, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred H. Kitchen, 
Fulford Harbour, Salt Spring 
Island. Rev. W. Mudge officiated 
at the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full- 
length gown of silk organza, peau 
de soir sash draping down the 
back in a large full-length bow, 
eyelet embroidery cascading from 
the bodice to the hem, long 
sleeves, scoop neck, and full skirt 
with hoop. Her headdress of pearl
“Ali! It’s simpler to use the Elephant Brand table.’
TOP CROP
were disturbed than for effectual 
delaying of her functions.
Water for our end of the beach 
was towed over in old London 
steel lighters. The hoses, rotten in 
every yard, had been discarded as 
outworn from the London City 
Fire Brigade.
These we floated off on rafts 
of raihvay ties to the beach, where 
they were fed into sundry old 
tanks and boilers gotten ashore 
earlier.
We operated four-man Wing
. . . check the table: bdow for the Elephant Brand 
fertilizers recommended for your crops. Then, for 
a iribrd Betdil^ your
fertilizer program with yoiir: Elephant Brand 
dealer.
CROPS
:'lECdyMiN0E0' SLiPHANT ERATO/ 
/PiRT1 LIZiRS/F© R- TH1S. AREA-
CERSALS : Hitrapriils:
FORAGE HS-IS-IO 16-20-0 : Mitraprills
ROW CROPS 11-48-0 13-16-10 10-30-10
SMAttFRUIT/ 13-16-16 / L/;/;///'/.;:///;"'.•■//:/ ■ /^/;::v:"
tree FRUIT / Hitraprills
: : 801118 BROS. 
i-SOPPtKUD.
Keating Cross Bo®d
Deliveries 6 Days a
'v:''phone:..
Week













pumps—all old worn out fire 
brigade gear—from the lighter 
deck. There was always a heavy 
surge, and as the lighters rose and 
fell, more men keeled over, too 
sick to stand up, than those picked 
off by Turkish snipers.
This water was purchased from 
Greek contractors, allegedly 
passed and inspected for quality.
On one night, the pumps clog­
ged again and again. The men, 
beaten, sea sick, occasionally 
winged by a sniper bullet, were 
all for quitting. There was still 
two feet of water in the hold.
I told a Scottie to go down and 
look at the sump from which the 
hoses were sucking, and see if any 
obstruction there could be found 
and cleared.
. He later re-appeared saying— 
“Sorr, it’s ayther a dog or a 
donkey there, it’s all banes and 
hairrr, it’s/awfu’ deid.”.
Once in the Water receptacles 
ash o r e, a six-pound can ; of 
chloride was; durhped into every 
100-gallon tank, under the vigilant 
eye of; the M.O.; this was strained 
through/ a bed/: of beach/ gravel
and charcoal, and finally, with its 
slightly pinkish hue and hideous 
chloride/ aroma, was issued for 
every' use.
■ After desperate hours of thirst, 
dn& could JUST//drink tea/made
..from: jt.
sequins held a net, finger-tip veil 
embroidered around the edge. She 
carried a bouquet of white carna­
tions and red roses.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Roderick 
Kitchen, cousin of the bride, wore 
a lilac tier/skirted waltz-length 
gown of nylon and carried a 
bouquet of white and tinted lilac 
carnations. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Cheryl Thomas and Miss 
Deborah Thomas, sisters of the 
bride and the flowei’ gii'l was Miss 
Lorri Skinner, cousin of the bride.
'rhe bi'idesmaids were dressed 
in yellow tiered waltz-length 
gowns of nylon and held bouquets 
of white and tinted yellow carna­
tions. Tho flower giil wore a lilac 
dress of nylon with white lace 
trimmings and carried a liouquct 
of white and lilac tinted carna­
tions.
Organist was Michael Baker, 
Saanichton.
Best man was Bert Kitchen, 
Fulford Harbour, brother of the 
groom, and the. ushers were 
Roderick Kitchen, brother of the 
groom, and Joseph Thomas, 
brother of the bride.
For a reception at the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road, the bride’s 
mother received wearing .a beige 
suit with white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations and 
red rose s. The bridegroom’s 
mother wore a blue suit with 
white carnations and red roses.
RETURNS FROM HOLIDAY 
IN UNITED STATES
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queen’s Ave., 
has returned home after a five- 
week trip accompanied by her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Read, Broadview, Sask. 
Their holiday took them to 
Wyoming, Utah, Las Vegas, 
Mexico, California, Seattle, Banff 
and Calgary.
Master of ceremonies was C. 
Skinner. The toast to the bride 
was given by ,W. Alexander.
For an up-Island honeymoon, 
the bride changed to a beige suit 
with black accessories. Upon re­
turning from their honeymoon, 
the newlyweds will reside at Ful­
ford Harbour.
Out - of - town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Alexander, Miss D. Kitchen and 
Miss J. Currie, all of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Harris, Welling­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shepard, 
Mrs. S. J. Morton, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. L. Warbui'ton of Ganges, 
B.C.
May 20 has been arranged foi' 
the annual rally which will take 
place at Centennial Park in Cen­
tral Saanich. In most packs and 
troops the boys and leaders are 
already busy brushing up on the 
work for their competitions.
Sidney A Pack Cubs took a short 
l)reak from their indoor work, to 
have an Easter egg hunt in the 
grounds surrounding the hall. 
During recent weeks several 
badges have been presented with 
the cyclist and guide badges 
awai-ded to Donald Wallace, and 
teamplayer, athlete and first aid 
badges being presented to Mark 
Pipke.
With Sidney B Pack, Dayrl 
Nixon has been invested;; First 
Year Stars presented to Guy Law­
rence, Simon Oslnn-ne and Michael 
Nixon; First Eyes awarded to 
Bob Colwell, David Peake, Michael 
Villers; Collector’s Badge award­
ed to Bob Bailey, and House 
Orderly Badge to .Allan Shillitto.
MORE ABOUT
■;/■; WATER // "'
(Continued from Page One)
may be, but I don’t
f£ pays to choose from the Elephant Brand line
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
fammem
|‘No Job Too Large or Too Small ■
Home Repairs and Renovations — // - yj. ,
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swlinming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 





' Wcj know that:' not oyoryono is nn export, in liankinR 
nnT thnt liVany ppoiilo/nro uncortain whovi doaling 
Witl) nipney; n'latt ikwliy wo iry to be just/a liltlo 
:h\oroheli)fuli»ntlaho\v.iii8talitt1cnii)roconsidoration.  
In adclititin, our exports are constantly studying
: everything that might; make IjankingnioropleaBant.
Our really do make tho happy dinerenco in
/ banking and we’d like to prove it to you. "
enough; we 
think'' so.”.
Mr. Gibbs also: addressed the 
meeting. He was met with a loud 
applause. ;
Referring to the communica­
tions by registered mail with 
absentee property own e r s,, he 
noted that/an affii'mative reply 
was obvious as also was /a nega­
tive. Failure to reply at all would 
result in the /name of the owner 
being struck from the records for 
the purpose of the petition, he ex­
plained and; ;WOuld /be interpreted 
as neither a / negative nor an 
.affirmative.://"-
; The guest speaker reported that 
he had attended 24 water/ meet­
ings this yeaiv and //three each 
’week* between October/and the end 
of 1961/ He": lias/ spoken on /the 
/problems bf/water supply/ on inbre 
than///50 : bccasipiis/ //President /: of 
the Deep Cove Property Owners’ 
A/ssociation,/Mf;/ /Gibbs/^has/ been 
associated ' with / the v^ d^ for 
.water for North /Saanich since ; it 
was launched several years ago.
There will be no compulsion ex­
erted oh anyone/ to take //water, 
j said Cmdr. Chaney ; at the con­
clusion of Mr. Gibbs’; brief ad­
dress. / Those who decline \vater 
initially m i ght be at a dis­
advantage later, he warned. In 
the event of a scarcity of water, 
those latecomei’s might be unable 
to/get a connection.
/Where a property lies/ on a 
water line but is not connected 
there will be no charge levied 
although a property tax of, prob­
ably $12 annually, will: be /charged, 
:ln answer to a question :from 
the floor Cmdr. Chaney exi)lained 
that: it was unlikely that the city 
of Victoria, which is the legal 
owner of Elk Lake, would curtail 
its supply.
“The city is not likely to throw 
away a customer," ho observed.
Quality of Elk Lake water 
came under fire from the floor.
"Has anyone enquired into the 
possihility of improving the 
quality?" Cmdr. C h a n o y was 
naked. “Why nre people permitted 
to swim at Elk Imko? Why are 
.speed Imats allowed?”
Cmdr. Chaney ngreed with his 
oomplninls and explained that/ 
until a complninunl/ is taking tho 
water he has little grounds for 
'complaint.,'' ,,.,'/
/ 1 n coil el u s 1 on, : C m d r i C Im n ey 
announced that the government 
hnd informed him thni t|v.v siipply
system eouhl heostalillshod hy the
fall.'''//'/':,' V'//''"'/';"''.'"'/
“So woMl say/fall of lOtlt!," he 
'quipped.. ' v,
: Largo iuiml)nv of raiepayers, at 
tlio meeting immutllntely// signed 








: Leave from C & C Sightseeing, 906/ 
/ Government, each day at 1 p.m. Fare 
$1.75, includes admission to ail gardeils 
.;that'.day.. '■
GET YOUR LIST OF GARDENS FROM 
FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS^ 906 Govt.
If your refrigerator is an older model, it’s perhaps not 
keeping up wi/th your family’s needs^ /Why not have 
your appliance dealer show you the new models that 
: are availa/ble? / -
Today's new Refrigerators offer;
© Larger interior/food storage capacity (without
/'>''//',/ /'.//heing 'iarger; in'/size), /':'\'' ' '''■';/
® Greater ih-'the-door storage capacity w
© Slielf space that is hotter planned and more 
"''/flexihle'-:
® Automatic defrosting in many models
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION 
IS POPULAR CHOICE
For families who do not need a full-size freezer, a 
refrigerator with zero zone compartment is ideal. 
This provides the same advantages as a freezer— 
allows foods to be frozen quickly, and will keep frozen 
foods for long-term stbrage.
See your appliance dealer about 
trading your old refrigerator for 
a more efficient, more convenient 
up-to-date :modei,'/
British Columbiri Hydro and Power Authority
TORONnM)OM!N10N BANKING SERVfCE:
THE SAFETY *DEPOSIT BOX ' /
'Vlut .Safety Duportil Hox Ih Iho box witli two koyn, Tho Hunk 
hohlH onoiinil you liold the oilier. Tho box camiot be imlered 
unlcHH both ki'.VH nro iiiidd, Hnd tunco M'ho Biuik'n luiy hiah biHiu 
viHod you nre loft in priv(V(;y. Your do«mmoiilp. your vohiohloH. 
Itio tidugn you wloli keptooerid, ore known only to you, And 
a Mahny DopoHit nux rents for li'ss \]r,nyU per thiy, a wiiaU 
(unouni la pay for peju’e of adnd. Spe ynur 'roroiito-Oomiiiion 
Hank fordotaila.'.-.4
ORDINARY SPRINKLERS /
, 'Easyto.lnslaltUslnR, ■ -
RAIN JETS 
OUTPERFORM 20





FOri THE DO-lT-YbUESEIFBR 
Oomt) in nnd: kiquiro alxtut mir
rnFF deffipi rAwirei
eiu' pfiruj up
piiw, qukksrttiich tHtingH nrid f ); 
valvoti,:
Kmmith'Wnll iWy* ' ’ “
Spi'inlcler headii and wilvc! 
nf (imihly l.ir.i."..n. Flcrthle piiH' 
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PLUMBWG Ar HBATINO LTD; 
757 Fort Gtroo't EV a-tun/ / /^
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FARMERS NOT IN FAVOR
if ^I'i|ii|
Pf
Meat inspection proposal made 
recently by Dr. L. M. Whitbread, 
of the Metropolitan Health Unit 
has come under the fire of the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute. 
V. E. Virgin, veteran Saanich far­
mer and an active officer of the 
institute, has prepared this reply 
to Dr. Whitbread’s proposals.
We 'nave at hand copy of a let­
ter circularized by you to members
of the Metropolitan Health Unit 
re Meat Inspection. We under­
stand this lias been tabled by some 
of the municipalities pending fur­
ther information. The South Saan­
ich Farmers Institute had a spe­
cial committee stj'uck for this spe­
cific purpose and we consider it 
strange that the Metropolitan 
Board of Health did not see fit to 
contact the producers through 
their organizations (such as the
This adverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
A public hearing will be held at the Building In- ; 
speC'tor’s; Quarters, 9812 Fourth Street, Sidney; on 
ff May i5thv:1962; at 8.00 p.m:; to hear the following^^a 
plication to amend the zoning regulations:
1; Application to rezone Part of Lot 3, Block 58, Sec­
tion 19, Plan 1211 except the southerly 65 feet 
thereof, fronting on Madrono Drive from re.Siden- 
tial to marina for the purpose of extending the 
existing marina.
The proposed amendment: can be inspected at the 
office of the Regional Planning Division, Depaftmbnt 
jbfMuhicipalAffairsyParnamentBdildings'TVictoida,;- 
B.Gf, between the hours of 8.30 >to 12.00 arid 1:10 to 
5.00 on weekdays.
property
affected by the proposed amendment shall be afforded 
an opportunity to be heard. t ^ t ^
Director
Regional Planning Division 
.v-^^-CDepartment of' Municipal Affa'irs^
I 18-2 : : Minister of Municipal 'Affairs.
Farmers Institutes or the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture) rather 
than two or three individuals who 
Uiinl< they are in a position to 
set uj) abattoirs.
First, let us make it perfectly 
clear that we are not oi)posed to 
meat inspection but we are oppos­
ed to the setting up of a scheme 
wliich will in a few years again 
be nullified. If a change from the 
present status is made then it 
must measure up to federal stand­
ards or a modification of same.
Most of tlie names you mention 
who have licensed slaughter houses 
built them to provincial siiocifica- 
tions. Now they are obsolete and 
we cleploi'c the fact that they will 
lie i)ut out of business without any 
thought of recompense.
I’robal)ly you are aware that the 
furore overmeat iitspection in 
this area was caused l\v the fact 
that contaminated meat had been 
retailed in eastern Canada. Tlio 
irony of this is that tiiis meat bore 
the “Canadian Siam|) of .Approv­
al”. Again meat cnlois Canada 
from other countries in frozen car­
cass form. This meat is prc.sum- 
ably inspected befoi'e being sold 
yet we know most of it never 
taken from the wrappers and 
again most diseases can only be 
’ detected from the jduck or entrails. 
This rather makes it a farce of 
so-called meat inspection as far as 
iniiiorted ineat is concerned.
We find many discrepancies in 
your letter. We doubt very much 
the accuracy of your present fig­
ures regarding the provincially in­
spected meat now entering this 
area. You do admit that some 
chain stores will not buy provin­
cially graded meat and you have 1 
no guarantee that they will do so. 
Two of the chains you mention do 
not even operate in your unit. ;
_ If then = we favour meat inspec­
tion, what do Ave propose?
First.we insist tha.t it must be 
federally inspected. To accom­
plish this public abattoir could be 
iiuilt on a cost-sharing basis be­
tween the province and the fed- 
ei:al governhieht. The federal goy- 
efnment has already signified its 
willingness to co-operate with the j 
province and work out a modified 
.plan if hecessaryi They; have ap­
plied To the province to ineeh at a 
conference^ but .British : Columbia 
did not respond.
-According to George Chatterton, 
M.P. for Esquimalt-Saanich, he 
Did y cbiiferred; withe; the^^:Ff 
minister of agriculture on this 
matteh and ha.d been assured; that
the federal government was 
anxious and willing to co-operate 
and already had appointed 41 as­
sistant inspectors and 11 veterin­
arians to augment the present in­
spection staff.
The i)roducers ;are bitterly op­
posed to be compelled to deliver 
their animals to private individu­
als such as mentioned in your let­
ter. If from no other source the 
cost of erecting public or com­
munal abattoirs could come under 
the Agricultural Rehabilitation 
and Development Act.
You omitted poultry and rabbit 
meat from your proposal, conse­
quently you are thinking strictly 
on a parochial basis, yet a big 
volume of these products are pro­
duced in Bi'itish Columbia but they 
cannot sell inter-provincially with­
out federal inspection anil one 
chain store has refused to buy 
rabbit meat unless it bears tho 
federal tag of inspection.
If you want to pursue this meat 
inspection proposal, then devise a 
scheme that would be applicable 
to the whole of British Columbia
or at least to Vancouver Island 
and not a small isolated area 
whose results in the latter case 
would render a hardship to the 
producers on your borders, in tact 
virtually put them out of busi­
ness for they are wholly depend­
ent on their home market.
As far as disease is concerned 
I might inform you that Vancou­
ver Island is a tubei'culosis and 
brucellosis free area and no com­
municable disease has ever appear­
ed in hogs or sheep. What are you 
worrying about?
In conclusion Ic'; us reiterate 
that we are not opposed to meat 
inspection but it must be of fed­
eral standards or a modification 
of same. We are utterly opposed to 
any half-baked measures or small 
isolated areas. Either it must 
cover the province as a whole or 
at least Vancouver Island.
We would consider it a favor if 
a delegation from the South Saan­
ich Farmers Institute could meet 






'CAMADIAM RYE -' ^
:Evcii mcltirig ice 
can’t dihitc llie true tasi 
of Adams Gold Slrlpc.
It keeps its llavpur to Iho 
very boUom of the glass 
—the mark of a great 
'whisky.';'"'
Ncxt limc you buy, try 
mellow ciislom-blendcd 
Gold Stripe, in tbe con­
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BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Doug. Fi'izzell. Secretai*y: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hail Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-15,59 
THURSDAY, MAY 3 io WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Kindergarten . . ............... 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class . . .......... 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Kindergarten - 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Bowling Banquet ............. .......
Rae Bui-ns Dance Glass —
Kinsmen Bail ------- ---------- -
Dog Trials . ...... - •
Kindergarten -- - -
Girls’ Drill Team ---- -
Kindergarten ........
Kindergarten
Riae Bums Dance Class.....
Thursday, Mlay 3 
Friday, May 4 • 
Saturdiay, May 5
Stunday, May 6 - 
Monday, May 7 -
Tuesday, Mlay 8 - 
Wedne^ay, May 9 -
Evening
10.00 a.m.-12 noon 
,. -. . .9.00 p.m.
........ 1.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
,6.30-7.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
_ __ 3.15-8.30 p.m.
.ilN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
Kinsmen Spare No Effort Or
Expense For "Maytime Frolic//
Sidney Rock Club will have a 
display room at Eaton’s store for 
the annual rock Show' to be held 
in July. This was reported by Mrs.
The Place To Buy a
is where you can have 
serviced. We 'have . .
BULOV'A - WITTNAUER 




Doris Horton at the monthly meet­
ing of the club held in St.
BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532
Andrew’s Hall on Wednesday, 
April 25. Vice-president, Wni. 
Baillie, conducted the meeting.
At the annual show in July, 
there will be 30 displays of 
lapidary work and rock specimens 
from the various clubs on Van­
couver Island.
It was decided at the meeting 
to put a lapidary display in the 
art show to be held in Sidney this 
week-end. Money was voted for 
the purchase of new library books 
and a field trip to Meade Creek 
was arranged for May 13.
The door prize, donated by Mrs. 
B. Holland, was won by Len Bow'- 
cotte. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. B. Holland assisted by 
some members of the club.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 





Mr. and Mi's. F. Drane, of Van­
couver, were guests last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McCauley, Third St. This is the 
first time in 37 years tlie ladies 
have bocMi together.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hamilton 
and three children Wendy, Billy 
and Susie, of Calgary, w'ere 
Easter holiday guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hcmens, 
Bazan Bay Road.
Douglas Beasley and two sons, 
Wayne and Alic, of Pioneer Mines, 
B.C., visited Mr. Beasley’s 
1 parents on First St. during the 
t Easter holidays.
David A n d e r s o n, C.P.E., 
j A.O.C.A., will present prizes to 
the winners of the school art com­
petition at Sidney Hotel, 2.30 p.m. 
on Saturday. Ken Bloomfield will 
demonstrate sculpture on Sunday 
afternoon at the Saanich Penin­
sula Art Centre annual show and 
tea at Hotel Sidney.
Mrs. Rita Morris has resumed 
her duties as art teacher at the 
Victoria Art Gallery after her 
illness.
Miss Linda Clark, Aldous Terr., 
has been visiting a school friend 
in West Vancouver.
Miss Gabrielle L a b e 11 e, of 
Waterloo, Quebec, is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. St. 
Denis, First St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lloyd and 
two children, David and Cathy, of 
North Vancouver, visited Mrs. 
Lloyd’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. W. 
P. Morton, Pleasant Ave. Mr. 
Lloyd is mechanical superintend­
ent of general construction and 
was hei'e bn business.
Rev. L. A. Thorpe, pastor of 
Courtenay Baptist Church, was 
guest speaker at Bethel Baptist 
Church on Sunday. His subject 
was “Home Mission Churches of 
B.C.,” illustrated by beautiful 
colored slides of British Columbia.
; Mrs. A. L. Clayton and daugh­
ter, Carol, returned to their home 
bn Second St. after holidaying in 
Calgary and Lethbridge, Alta,
Sanscha Hall will be the scene 
of what its proponents call “the 
dance of the year” when the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club holds its 
May time Frolic next Saturday 
night, May : 5. The dance com­
mittee has spared no effort or ex­
pense to ensure that a gala eve­
ning is enjoyed by all who 
attend.
FLOOR SHOW
To add to the festivities of the
evening, arrangements have been 
made to have a floor show which 
will provide bright entertainment. 
In addition, a midnight lunch, 
liquid refreshments, favors and 
parking arrangements will all be 
provided. The music of the well- 
known orchestra of Charlie Hunt 
will set the mood of the evening 
which, from prior indications, 
pjromises to be one of the social 
highlights of the year.
$50 PRIZE
Charles Tyler, chaii-man of the 
dance committee, says that the 
dance will provide an opportunity 
for one of the local service clubs 
or organizations to make $50
-^Over 28,000 Members
-At Brentwood
Flower arranging competition 
and baking contests will be tw'o 
of the many features of the 
Spring Festival to be held at 
Brentwood elementary school on 
Friday, May 11. Sponsored jointly 
by the school and the P.T.A., this 
will be their major fund-raising- 
project of the year.
With the disbanding of the 
annual community fall fair, in 
which the school and P.T.A. took 
part, a new source of funds had 
to be found. This led to the plan­
ning of this first festival.
Beginning with supper refresh­
ments available at 5.30 p.m., pro­
gram includes free entertainment 
offered by the pupils of the school, 
at 7 p.m., then various games, 
bazaar stalls, novelty items, and 
a “Sock-Hop” for the young- 
people.
ENTRIES INVITED
Entries ai-e being invited for 
the flower-arranging competition 
which is scheduled for the adults. 
A baking competition for the 
students will have gi-ades five, 
six and seven eligible for entering 
cakes or pies, and the younger 
grades will compete in a cookie 
contest. All entries must he made 
by the students hut can be under 
adult supervision. All entries in 
both the flower and baking con­
test will be sold during the 
evening.'\;v:
which is being awarded as a prize 
to the oi-ganization which has the 
best representation of ticket sales 
to the dance. Tickets are being 
sold by many and it appears that 
a close race will result.
Mr. Tyler recommended that 
parties be made up and for those 
who wish to do this, special .seat­
ing arrangements will be made. 
Telephone enquiries should be 
addressed to GR 5-2404. All pro­
ceeds realized from the dance will 





Little David William Mossop 
passed away in the Lady Minto 
Hospital on April 23 at the age of 
four years.
David was born oh Salt Spring 
Island and he leaves to mourn his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mossop of Fulford; two brothers. 
Tommy and FrUnk; a little sister, 
Wendy; paternal grandmother, 
Mrs. W. Mossop, in Manitoba and 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Olynick, of Van­
couver.. '
The funeral service -was held in 
SC Mary’s Church at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, with Ven. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiating.
Spring flowers covered the tiny 
coffin and were massed in the 
church.
Pallbearers vvere Jack Tomlin­
son, Steve La Fortune, Sr., Ira 
Luck: and Petei- Peletier. Goodman 
Funeral Home was in charge and 
interment followed in the St. 
Mary’s Church, yard.
'rhree-day annual meeting of 
the B.C. Council, Girl Guides of 
Canada, culminated with a 
banquet at the Bay Shore Inn, 
Vancouver, w h e r e Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Pearkes were 
honored guests. ]
On April 2G, 27 and 28, 677 
members of the Gii-1 Guide organi­
zation attended this meeting at 
the West Vancouver community 
centre.
The Girl Guide program is 
periodically reviewed and ideas 
and suggestions for changes were 
discussed by all groups. The good 
turns, which are not publicized 
but found in the annual report.s, 
ranged from sending layettes to 
refugees to the making and send­
ing of uniforms to a new com­
pany in the far north, made up 
partly of Eskimo girls.
The newly-purchased 
campsite of 80 acres near Chilli­
wack is being cleared and made 
ready for some camping and ti'ain- 
ing this summer. Plans for the fu­
ture to include international camps 
were also discussed. It has been 
given a name (all companies were 
requested to send in one), Tsoona, 
which is the Knight Inlet Indian 
■w'ord for T h u n d e r b i r d. The 
thunderbird is the provincial hat 
badge.
OFF-SEASON CAMPS
The number of Guides camping 
in the province last year was 
7,000. There were many off­
season camps held because of the 
extremely hot dry summer, also 
many exchange camps, where 
Guides from other places across 
Canada and from other countries 
camped with B.C Guides.
17 PER CENT INCREASE
Mrs. Roy Holmes, Provincial 
Commissioner, in summing up
mentioncil there are now 28,192 
members of the Guide faniily in 
B.C., an increase of 17 per cent 
from 1961.
The highlight of the evening im­
mediately following the banquet 
on the last night was the pre.sonta- 
tion of awards, the most out­
standing being to Mrs. Ashworth 
of Vancouver. As she was pre­
sented with a life membership by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor, she was given a standing 
ovation by all present. Mrs. Ash­
worth was one of the original Girl 
Guides in England in 1910!
Saanich Division Girl Guides 
was represented at the annual 
meeting by Mrs. Averill, Colquitz 
District (Commissioner; Mrs. W. 
Rowe, Gorge View Guide captain, 
and Mrs. W. D. Reith of Brent- 
j wood, member of the Provincial 
Council. Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, 
Division Commissioner, was un­




: ’ The;: bastweek-end ; Scouts; of 
the bight Troops comprisihg the 
Tsartlip District spent Friday and 
Saturday liights undei- canvas;
The occasion being the armual 
District Campoi-ee held nertr Pi'bs- 
pect Lalvc to determine which two 
p a t rb 1 Svbwould : represent the 
'district.
For the second year in a row 
first place was taken by the Deep 
Gove Night Hawk. Patrol,While 
socohd place was again taken hy 
Cordova Bay.
These two patrols will compete
. H;M. S. Gariges Chapter, 1.0.D.E, 
will hold Sa;: dinner ; meeting vat 
■ Harbour ; House: on; May; 4, at 6.30 ; 
p.m. Mrs. R. R. Shortreed, pro­
vincial president, will be guest 
speaker.
Membersiwishingrto hiake reW';
■yations V for?' tbh'V;; dinner;; (please 
phone'Gariges 138 .oi? 147.? Mrs. G. 
St Denis, services(eonveher'wquld 
like (gifts qf; ladies’ ? clothing ( and 
jewellei-y for (Esspiidale? Hospital 
to be brought, to this meeting: ? :;
'vh?'
THE 0ANGE OF THE YEAR:5;
SANSCHA ■ HALL 
FLOOR SHOW '- FAVORS - PARKING 
Liquid RefresKmentS " MidnigLt Lunch
,?^;;;;-C ; ■ Makcj^^ ;?a?;:? Party-vand;;Have;}, -^
Phone: GR 5-2404 $3 Couple
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!
in the Regibnal (Camporce May 26 
ari();?27 against two patrols Vfrom; 
each of the other ^districts iiv the 
16wer??Tsland.,;?'?,;;;?; ''?;';'t',; v?;'■?'
Next Saturday,; May 5, Scouts 
, and Giibs of the Tsai’tlip District, 
assisted by mcmbei’s of Douglas' 
District, who have no l)eachcs of 
thoir: o\vn,; will ; engage ; in the 
second annual clean-up of Snanich
beaches. h?"?.
Remdvul?()f glass and old cans 
from the ■: i Vieachcs i s an ‘ of Cor t 
api)reciuto(l by the public and it 
is hoped that the? litter will not 
be replaced the first warm woek- 
.cnd.?.?,? '?' ?, ,
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
Annual Exhibition and Tea
2 to 5.30 p.m.
p.m., .Sjilurday. May
Hotel Sidney • May 5 and 6
Admission Doors Also Open 7 lo
Mrs. A. F. Sinclair, of Victoria, 
formerly of Winnipeg, is staying 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McCauley, Third St. While here 
she will be visiting her friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
■St. ...... ■ ^ ^ ’
TliiiacIvnrlisfiiiKMit if. not piibllsliod or tiispinyml by Ibo l.lqnor Control Board f 
? or by tbo.Govorninonl of Britisb Colitinblai .. ;
WATCH THE WINDO’W BANNERS
Campboll'fi ?... 6 tins
Mnlitin, CnWhod, Sliced,
Tidbits -.,4,. tins
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!




Outside White Paint 
Spec/o/ ^4=^^ gallon






pof 100 rilci. ft.




$9.95 From ^59* ^
SHERWIN-WILMAMS PAINTS
' ' JwW^lif^r iff 411
W/€€^
BEACON AVE. "YOUH SIDNEY SUNSET STORE"
